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me

Is a word when applied to the control of
certain articles of merchandise, belongs
always to the leading business house of
any city or town.
When a manufacturer or jobber has
n article of especial merit which he

wishes to confine to one merchant in a
town, he naturally seeks the merchant
with the largest trade, who can dispose
of the greatest quantity of his goods.
This is why the best fabrics known to
he world are foun re

THE GOLD MEDAL
BOTANY WORSTED GOODS

PRIESTLEY'S D ESS GOODS
are the beat the world produces and

can be found only at The Store.

IMPORTED SPRING NOVELTIES

in Dress Goods are here in vast quanti-
ties, the more expensive being in

Dress Lengths only one of a
kind. Of course there is al-

ways a first choice which
you can get by being

first to select.

WEDDING
GIFTS.

Many beautiful designs in

CUT GLASS
AND SILVERWARE

MANTLE

CLOCKS.

01 these we have a large variety with
works that we guarantee. Why would
one of them not make a nice present?

HALLER'S

Jewelry Store.

FRUIT GROWERSINTERESTED.
The San Jose Scale—A Dangerous

Pest Must be Stamped out
at Onee.

The following cumtnunication from
Jacob Ganzhorn will not only explain
itself, but he of service to every fruit
grower in the country :

Of late years the fruit grower has
suffered serious losses from the peach
yellows and other diseases and now
comes a new pest called San Jose Scale,
which threatens to be even more dis-
tructive than all other foes; as this
does not confine itse'f to any one kind
of fruit but infests all alike, even the
berry bushes.

The undersigned has just received a
circular on this subject from the Agri-
cultural Collpge aud which calls atten-
tion to the danger of this insect. The
timely look out for this pest by the
Horticultural Department of our Agri-
cultural College is to be commended
and the information given will be ap-
preciated among the many fruit growers
of this section.

As the time is now at hand or ap-
proaching to prune trees and plants,
it will be well for each one while prun-
ing, to carefully examine each tree and
plant, with the view of deteoting the
San Jose Scale should it be present. It
can be most usefully fought in its in-
fancy than after it has got a strong foot-
hold. The insect can be readily rec-
ognized by reading the description given
of it in the circular given herewith.

This is not written to scare or alarm
anyone, but at the same time it will
appear apparent that no time is to be
lost in watching for this destructive foe,
likely soon to make its appearance if
not already here.

The peach growers on Catawba Is-
land are already suffering from its de-
predation. Detroit receives many
peaches from this island and as this is
our principal market, we are liable to
get the insect brought here through the
interchange of peach baskets. The in-
sect is said to appear on the fruit as
well as on the trees and plants and it
is thus easily seen that it can be spread
to distant places through fruit packages
very easily. In all probability the scale
has not yet got here, but the fruit men
should be organized and through some
systematic means keep it out as long as
possible.

The scale was first found on Cataw-
ba Island on pear trees, supposing to
have died from pear blight, by Mr.
Hadden. Had the scale been discover-
ed in the proper time it could have been
stamped out sooner and more effectual.

JACOB GANZHOKN.
The horticultural interests of the

state are seriously threatened by an
insect known as the San Jose scale,
which is likely to appear at any time
in our midst, and which will be diffi-
cult to eradicate if it obtains a good
foothold.

It made its appearance in California
some twenty years ago and has cost
the fruit growers of that state im-
mense sums of money in fighting it
and in the loss of trees and fruit.

It was carried to New Jersey from
California in 1S87 upon plum trees and
was introduced into several nurseries,
but its dangerous character was not
fully recognized for several years. In
the meantime it had multiplied rapidly
and had not only spread to thousands
of trees in these nurseries, but had
been carried on young trees to nur-
series in New York, Maryland, and
other states, and had been widely dis
tributed over the country upon nur-
sery stock sold by them. It has thus
been scattered here and there over
rearly all of the Atlantic States, and
has been found in Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and other western
states.

In New Jersey, where it has gained
the strongest foothold, it is regarded
as the most dangerous foe of the hor-
ticulturist; its presence in Ohio has
been known for several years, but new
colonies are being found in unexpected
places, and great damage has been
done in many localities, notably upon
Catawba Island, where as least 20,000
peach trees have been infested and
many of them have been ruined by it;

(C9iitinued on 4th Page.)

Innocent Looking but Dangerous—
There is an innocent looking bill be-

fore the legislature which shows con-
siderable confidence In human nature.
It is called the Graham-Forsyth text-
book bill, and proposes to give the
state Board of Education power to
select all the text booto itx spelling,
reading, arithmetic, geography, Eng-
lish grammar, physiology, history of
the U. S., civil government and writ-
ing. This is to be for ten years.
Think of What the book companies
could afford to pay to corral every
school book in Michigan for ton years'

We know of only three men whom
we would dare to put to such a temp-
tation as would cams to thosa who
might have such power lii their hands
—and they are dead. If this bill
passes, look out for such a scandle as
Virginia enjoyed over a like law,
when the three members jumped nt
oince to great wealth.

There may be at present in some o/
our large cities corrupt boards, which
change school books too often for
slight considerations, but it is much
better to ran the risk aF a few little
teVkrws occasionally getting a lit-
tle boodle than for three big officials
to grab the thousands which would
be offered. There are a tot of people
whom $100 wouW not buy, but there
are mighty few whom $10,000 will
mot pull from the straight path. In-
stead of this being a bill to< lessen
corruption, it is one which will enor-
mously Intensify nnd enlarge it.

Charter Agitation Again—
There were about 100 people at

the mass meeting at the court house
last Monday evening, called to take
into consideration some changes the
present city charter is supposed to
need. Walter H. Dancer acted as
chairman, and Glen V. Mills as sec-
retary.

Among the changes proposed were :
That the board of public works be
abo'jished as at present constituted
aud that the chairman of the common
council committees on streets, sewers
and sidewalks compose tine boartf
hereafter. This you see would not
abolish the board, but would practi-
cally take It back to-the old method,
where the sharpest alderman would
secure tlwj most work at public ex
pense for his ward.

It was also proposed that the city
treasurer be elected Instead of ap-
pointed. In what way will the city
or any one else ba benefited by thiy
change ?

It is right that the charter should
make provision lor the extension o:
time in collecting taxes.

Also that there should be some pro-
vision for Hlling the office of assessor
in case of vacancy.

But what benefit will come to the
city by the election of a street com-
missioner instead of his appointment
as now ?

If the common council would work
with the various boards, Instead oJ
being jealous of them, and would
themselves keep within the law
which they do next do now, there
would be no trouble, and the city
wouM be well governed.

The last act of the meeting was to
appoint a committee to confer with
the committee of the council as to
the proposed amendments, consisting
of :

1st ward—Capt. ,T. F. Schuh.
2nd ward—Christian Martin.
Sa ward—C. J. Snyder.
4th ward—V. Armstrong.
5th ward—Capt. Thus. H. Manly.
Gth ward— Chas. Kingsley.
7th ward—T>. .T. IMesemer.
As there are so few who agree as

to the Important changes in the
charter, about the best thing to do
In those respects is to let it alone.

The republican students who will
attend the Inauguration will go in
company with the Algor Club, o/
Detroit. It Is thought that there
will be some fifty who will attend.

Ann Arbor city lies in eight differ-
ent sections, comprises 3,000 acres,
and is 2 1-2 miles north and south
by 2 3-4 east and west. If there is
amy question about it, City Engineer
Key is our authority.

THE HAWIIAN QUESTION,
Clear and Concise Argument in

Favor of Annexing Those
Islands.

(One of the clearest and best arti-
l?s upon the subject of Hawaii which

has fallen under our eye, i's the fol-
lowing, from the pen of John R. Mu-
>ick, published in the February Arenn.
It is so able, sensible, and convincing
that we ask tlie espec.iaj. attention
of our readers thereto.—Ed. Couri-
er.)

No doubt one of the questions early
to be considered by President McKin-
ey will be the annexation of the Ha-

waiian Islands. The republican plat
form at St. Xioiiis pointed in that di-
direction, and those who claim to be
near the president-elect say that he
is favorable to the plan. So far as
the islands themselves are concerned
•fihere can be no doubt of their desire
to become a part of this great na-
tdon. Had President Harri-
son's term continued sixty days
longer the Pearl of the Pacific would
have added another star to our flag,
but Mr. Cleveland, succeeding Mr.
Harrison March •!, 1893, was un-
friendly to the political alliance, and
dashed the hopes of the anmexation-
iste, berth in Hawaii and in America.

The annexation of the Hawaiian Is-
lands is no new thieory, for the subject
teas been under discussion for nearly
fifty years. The action of Kame-
hiameha HI. In taking steps at Hie
close of Ms reign for annexation of
the islands to the United States was
tlie inWial point in the discussion of
this question throughout the reign
of Kamehameha V. There were ad-
vocates' of a reciprocity treaty be-
tween the two countries, but there
was also a strong sentiment favor-
able to annexation. There was a
marked opposition both in Hawaii
and in the United States senate to a
reciprocity treaty an the score that
it would operate against annexation,
which was deemed more desirable.
On Sept. 12, 1S6T, Secretary Seward
wrote to the American minister at
Honolulu :

Circumstances have transpired here
which induce the belief that a strong
Interest, based on a decire for annex-
ation of the Sandwich Islands, will,
be active In opposing a ratification
of the reciprocity treaty. It will be
argued that reciprocity will tend to
hinder and defeat early annexation,
to which the people of the Sandwich
Islands are supposed to be strongly
inclined. It i? proper that you
should know that a lawful and
peaceful annexation of the islands to
the United States, wilth the consent
of the people of the Sandwich Islands
is deemed desirable by this govern-
ment ; and If the policy of annexation
should really conflict with the pol-
icy of reciprocity, annexation is in
every case preferred.

In 1873, it is evident that the sub-
ject bad not lost interest, for tto
American minister, Mr. Pierce, on
February 17, two months after the
death of Kamehameha V, wrote to
the American Secretary of State as
follows :

Annexation of these Islands to the
Uni't-ed States and a reciprocity trea-
ty between the two countries are two
Important topics of consideration and
warm discussion among governmen
officials and foreign residents.

The cause of this agitation was a
growing feeling that Hawaii mus'
sooner or later abandon all though
of independent government. The lfiDi
of nobles and chiefs was almost ex-
tinct, and with Kamehameha V de
parted the last of the royal icings,
Even in officiaJ circles in Hawai:
those having the good of the Jslands
a.t heart hoped for annexation. On
his deathbed, Kamehameha V, realiz
ing tlie dangers menacing the islands
from weak and vacillating rulers,
said :

What is to become of my poor coun-
try ? Queen Emma I do not trust
Lunalilo is a drunkard ; and Kala-
kaua is a fool.

One of his predecessors, Kameha-
meha III, known as Kamehameha tin
Just, perhaps the most patriotic o;

(Continued on 8th Page1)

Suggestions for Valentine's Day—
Either write "OS. M. V." or "Good

lorrow, Valentine," on every missive
ent on St. Valentine's Day. Tlieex-
ression comes from Shakespeare's lines
n "Hamlet," Act IV, Scene V.:
(JOOII morrow; Us Saint VHlentiue'sday,
All in IIIH morning betiine;
And I a maid nl your window^
To be your valentine.

Valentines from fhe stores do very
fell, but those contrived by friends
ave more of a personal touch. The
erses in the "bought valentines,'" as
le children call them, are too often
at or ambiguous. Here are some sel-
ctions that may be found useful:

Go, lovely rose I
Tell her that wastes her time on me

That now she knows.
When I resemble her to thee.
How sweet aud fair she seems to be.

-(Waller.

Sing abain, with your dear voice revealing
A tone

Of some world far Irom ours.
Where music and moonlight and feeling

Are one.
—(Shelley.

All love is sweet,
Jiven or returned. Common as light is love,

And its familiar voice wearies not even,
liey who inspire it most are fortunate,

As 1 am now; but those who feel it most
Are happier still. —(Shelley.

Oh, mv love is like a red, red rose,
That's newly spru gin June;

Oh, my love is like the raelodie
That's sweetly played in tune

—(Burns.
My heart is given unto you
O give yours unto me;
We'll lock them up together
And throw away the key.

— (Anon.

'Twere vain to tell thee all I feel,
Or say for thee I'd die.

—tWade.

Didst thou but know the inly touch of love,
Thou wouldst as soon go kindle fire with snow
As seek to quench the fire ol love with words.

—(Shakespeare

But he who stems a stream with sand,
And letters name with flaxen band,
Uas yet a harder task to prove-
By linn resolve to conquer love.

—^Scott's Lady of the Lake

Yes love indeed is light from heaven,
A spark of that immortal tire,

Witb angels shar'd by Allah given
To lift irom earth our low;dettie.

—(Byron

The bee thro' many a garden roves,
And hums the lay of courtship o'er

But, when he liuds the flower he loves
He settles there, aud hums no more.

—(Moore

Oh! were my love a blossom.
When summer skies depart,

I'd piant her iu my bosom,
Aud wear her near luy heart!

Love?—I will tell thee what it is to love:—
It is to build with huinau thoughts a shine

Where Hope sits brooding like a beauteou:
dove —

Where time seems young, and life a thing
diyine; . . .

Of all life's sweets, the very sweetest yet!
—(Charles Swain

So gaze met gaze,
And heart saw heart, translucid through

rays.
One same, harmonious, universal law.
Atom to atom, star to Rtar can draw,
And heart to heart! Swift darts,as from the

sun,
The strong attraction, and the charm is done

—(Tin New Timon

As nightingales do upon glow-worms feed,
So Love lives upon the living light
Of nature and ot beauty,—
Feeding its souls upon the soft, and eweet,
And delicate imaginings of song.

—(Bailey's Jtutus,

There is a garden In her face,
Where roses and white lilies show.

—(Anon

The last one dates back to 1606, when
Richard Alison set it to music.

An

Are We of Ann Arbor in it?—
Xone of the capitalists or railroad

men of this ci)ty appear to know a
thing about this new railroad which
is to strike this point—perhaps,
dispatch • in Saturday's Free IPress
says :

The Lima Northern people and the
executive committee of the city reach-
ed a conclusion this forenoon, and a
guarantee was made of the bonus re-
quired and the papers were signed by
both parties. The new, road wil
came from Ohio, pass northward per-
haps to Tecumseh, thence toward
Ann Arbor or Tpsilanti, or possibly it
may connect with the northern track
of the Cincinnati, Jackson & Macki-
naw, and hit Jackson. The commit-
tee pledges $30,000, including righ
of way. The •work will be begun in
a few days and be prosecuted vigor-
ously. Our working people and mer.
chants alike, rejoice at the prospects
of work and business.

Blood is Life.
It is the medium which carries to

every nerve, muscle, organ and fibre
Its nourishment and strength. II
the blood is pure, rich and healthy
you will be well ; if impure, disease
will soon overtake you. Hood's Sar-
saparilla has power to keep you to
health by making your blood rich
and pure. ,

SOUP SALE!
: : COMMENCING : :

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 6,
AT THE BUSY STORE OP

THE EIGHTH . . .
WONDER OF . . .
THE WORLD:—

Will be on Exhibition in our Show
Window, fae-simile of the Great
U. S. Administration Building oi
Columbian Exposition, built out
of 14,466 Cakes of Fine Medicated
Toilet Castile Soap, making the
Finest and Largest Display of
Toilet Soap ever attempted, and
i« ti.e Greatest Soap Bargain ever
offered.

Two Cities for 5 Cents!

Daring this Sale and Exhibition o£
Soap we will show 200 Pieces Advance
Styles.

New Spring Dress Goods
100 Pieces New Black Goods.
200 Pieces Cotton Diaper at 35 cents

apiece.
100 Pieces Real French Organdie,

New Fresh and Dainty.

SCHAIRER k MILLER
THE BUSY STORE.

THE BEST PLACE
TO TRADE IS ALWAYS WHERE

YOU CAN FIND

THE

Best Goods.
Anything poor in quality is dear

at any price This Is especially
true In the line of goods kept in a

DRUG STORE.

GOODYEAR k CO,
are VERY PARTICULAR, and
keep everything fresh and pare,
and make a specialty of prompt-
ness and correctness. An elesan*
line of Perfumes. New Odors th&t
are very popular.

No. 5 S. Main
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The ex-prisoners of war associatio
of Michigan will hold their 15th annua
reunion at Grand Rapids, on Thursday
Feburary 25th. Business meeting a
1:30. Campfire in the evening.

It would cause a most agreeable sen
sation among the taxpayers of Michi
gan should the legislature pass
measure to reduce taxation. It would
be akin to realizing the dawn of the
millennium.—Cedar Springs Clipper.

The democratic state convention tc
Bominate regents and a justice of the
supreme court has been called to meet
at the city of Grand Rapids on Wednes
day, February 17th. The republican
state convention will meet in Detroit
on the 23d day of February.

The Michigan Central operates 1,-
842.15 miles of road, including 380.94
miles in Canada. The passenger earn-
ings were $4,468,510 and freight earn-
ings $9,601,740. The operating expenses
were $10,195,410 leavins; the net earn-
ings $3,622,788, an increase of $53,786 ov-
er the preceeding year. The income
from other sources was $45,fi62. The to-
tal deductions from income were $3,073,-
686 and the dividends declared were
$749,520 leaving a surplus of $143,974.

In case a city ordinance is not passed
and properly enforced correcting exist-
ing evils of high hats, going out between
acts, etc., it has been suggested that
theatre managers could regulate the
matter by reserving a portion of the
theatre for ladies who wear high hats,
gentlemen who go out between acts, and
persons who chew tobacco. Put them
all together where they can enjoy
themselves without annoying other
people.—Owosso Press.

Gen. J. H. Kidd in the Ionia Sentinel
says: "The curfew law is all right.
Ionia has been trying an ordinance and
•was one of the first cities in the state to
adopt it, and the good that it works is
ef no small degree. Before the ordi-
Bance went into efl'ect it was no uncom-
mon sight to see crowds of youngsters
assembled in groups on the street cor-
ners and in front of the stores until a
late hour at night. Now there is a
change for the better, at least after the
whistle is sounded at 9 o'clock. If any
ehange was to be made in the ordinance
at all, it should be to make the hour 8.
instead of 9 p. m., during the winter
season."

The free silverites profess to except
a miracle. When an individual lias
been very tick no one expects liiim to
recover in a day or a week or some-
times several weeks. But after the
business of the nation has been very
ill— very ill indeed—the opponents of
the republican party profess to won-
der why the patient doesn't recover
at once—get up off its sick bed and
gambol and play, even before any
medicine has been administered. The
anext congress, who is the doctor in
•fthis case, will mjefet in a few weeks
MOW. and prescribe for the business
ffils that beset us, and after the medi-
eSne has had time to effect the patient
then we may look for recovery, and
not until then. In the meantime the
people will have to nurse the sick one
altong as beet they can.

Your
Cough,

Hke a dog's bark, is a sign that
Hatte. is something foreign
around which shouldn't be
there. You can quiet the noise,
but the danger may be there
jtist the same. S C O T T ' S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil
is not a cough specific; it does
not merely allay the symptoms
but it does give such strength
to the body that it is able to
throw off the disease.

You know the old proverb
of "the ounce of prevention?"
Don't neglect your cough. A
book which will tell you more
on the subject sent free on re-
quest.

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emul-
sion of Cod-liver OiL Put up in 50
cts. and $1.00 sizes.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Rep. Stoneman lms a Mil licensing1

sleeping cars at $30 for each car use
in the state.

The appropriation for traveling 1
braries has been cut $1,500, and fix
ed at $3,500.

Rep. I/nick has a bif.l requiring al
state (institutions to use Michisra
coal when possible.

Senator Maltland asks for $10,00(
to improve and keep up the State
park at Mackmac Island.

Rep. Foryte wants the state to clean
out the Kalamazoo river at tha
place. (Very clever Foote.)

Rep. Gibson wafnts the state to paj
a bounty to the old soldiers whose
townships did not pay them the boun-
ty promised.

Senator Barnum wants the legis-
lature to appropriate $129,000 for
the Industrial Pchool for boys for the
next, two

Senator Moore would like to have
the Income realized from Rt. Mary's
ship canal, used for the establishment
of a marine hospital.

Rep. I.usk has a bdl tn compel man-
ufacturers of dynamite tr> label their
gKKxts with a statement of all the
Ingredients, strength, etc.

Rop. RuTiscrn has presented the es-
timates of the School of Mines asking
$185,000 for current expenses and
$40,000 for a new bulldi'nir.

•Rpp. \Tetherhee has a bill allowing
ira<r the voters of any precinct to use
any soTt of a votinig machine that
has hepn properly tested.

Representative Ivelly has introduc-
ed a bi'll alloivimKr electric light Oo's
to g-o into tht> <ya-s business, as the
Go's aTe now allowed to go into elec-
tric lig-ht business.

Rep. Stoneman Wants all notaries
of public to us? seals ani keep rec-
o••<!*. This name gentleman will in-
tntvo luce a bill compelling railroads
to carry bicycles free as baggage.

Senator Robinson hns introduced a
rill app'opriitin-r £05,000 for .mrr n«
expanses fo- the state Mining School
and $40,000 for the erection of an
assay building in connection there-
with.

Senator Forsyth has his knife out
tor the commercial reporting agen-
Aes. He has grtvien notice of a meas-

ure to prevent any person or eorpo-
ivntiirm from reporting, publishing or
d'fculalting any statement whatever
US to "he financial standing of firm*

corporations without their writ-
ten consent.

Senator Bostwick wa-ats to make
county strong boxes stronger by pro-

iiiKr that all taxes collected by Jan-
uary 10, shall be turned into the
iniurty treasury at that time instead
3f waiting until the March return of
axes.

Senator Prescott is the champion
f the Women's Christian Temper-

ance Union In the upper house. He
will introduce the measures emanat-

from the association for the es-
tablishment of a reformatory prison
tor women, and for police matrons
n several cities of the state.

Senator Mason has prepared a bill
which provides that when real es-
ate has been sold for delinquent tax-

es, the purchaser shall serve personal
notice on the owner that such pur-

base has been made, before the re-
urn of the sale is made to the au-

ditor general. A failure to serve
such notice would render the sale in-
valid.

Rep. Oberdorffer has a plan to ap-
propriate $6,000 for experimenting
lin agriculture and horticulture in the
upper peninsula. He says that as
the soil of the upper country is so
mucJh different from that of the lower
peninsula, the experiments made at
the Agricultural College are of no val-
ue for the upper pemtawiia.

President Barter, of the Michigan
Federation of Labor, and others of
the trades union lobby are preparing
to fight a bill of which Representa-
tive Donovan has given notice. It
Is to amend the treasury act so as
to permit children und-jr 14 in some
cases to go to work. The labor men
see in. the bill a proposition to en-
courage child labor.

Representative Atkinson Intends to
amend the railroad law, so as to pro-
vide for a two-cent rate. It amends
only one section of the railroad law,
defining the powers of railroads. The
amendatory paragraph 5? as follows;
"To regulate the time aad manner in
which passengers and property shall
be transported and the tolls and com-
pensation for transporting any pas-
senger and his or her ordinary bag-
gage, not exceeding in weight 150
pounds, shall not exceed the price of
two cents per mile for ;i.ny distance."

A new plan has been proposed to
Increase the revenue from the Bale 01
beer in a way that will tend to less-
em taxation ftenerally in every town
and township in the state. It is to
place a stamp tax of 50 eedits on
every barrel of beer brewed In Mich-
igan or brought here from other
states. A 50 cent state tax would
yield an annual income of close to
half a million dollars. By returning
ttoe money into the primary acbooi
fumd, every school district would
oome in far a piece of ifc.

One of the Senators is preparing a
bill to shut out from a participation
in the primary school moneys now
raised by railroad taxation, those
coumtttes wherein there are no rail-
roalds. The Mil proposes a revision
of the system of fundiiing of all mon-
wys paid Into the state by specific
tax, so as to have the receipts from
tine natilroad specific tax distributed
from the primary school fund pro
ralta among; the counties in accord-
ance with the railroad property in
such counties. The upper peninsula
representatives whose constituency
numbers several counties possessing
no railroads, are protesting against
the proposed bill.

Rep. Dickinson had a bill relative
to lynchings and mob violence. It
provides that any person taken out of
the hands of officers of justice and as-
saulted in any manner, may recover
$1,000 from the county in which the
•act occurs ; if not iin officers hands
$500 ; and if seriously injured $1,-
000. If injury results in permanent
disability $5,000 may be recovered.
If killed by a mob, such persons le-
gal representative may recover $5,-
000 from the county, the money to
be used for the maintenance of the
family of the person killed, and for
educating his children. If there be
no Widow or children, the money to
go to the next of kin.

At the coming republican state con-
ention it is probable that Judge
Charles D. Long will be renominated as
lisown successor by acclamation. The
ree silver wing of the democracy will
ut up the pest vote winner in their
arty, like Shipman of Branch or Yaple
f St. Joseph, and will make a desperate
ffort to elect him. Republicans through-
ut the state should put themselves, in
forking trim for the campaign and get a
nil vote. It would be a bad lniscar-
iage if after the splendid republican
najority of last Xoveinber the spring
lection should be allowed to go de-
ault.—Flint Globe.

The development of horseless car-
ages may have a very important bear-

njt on warfare in the future. Heretofore
has been a vital "necessity to secure

•rage for cavalry horses and for the
nimals in the artillery branch of the
ervice. The electric motor carriage
i;iv yet be adopted in phu;e of horse
esh in the army, just as the trolley has
lpplanted the car horse. It does not
equire a very great stretch of the
pagination to conceive that the cavalry

the future might consist of small
odies of men mounted on electric car-
ages, protected by bullet, proof shields.
nd we can also see in our minds - eye,

general in command ut an army car-
jering over the battlefield in bis indi-
dual electric carriage, on which is also
ounted a steel turret for liis protec-
on.—Electrical Review.

•-•« *-
"Miss Clara," he said, tremulously,

I want to tell yer—er the old, old
tory- and then for a moment his
gitation got the better of him. "Goon,
Ir. Sampson," said the girl with shy
ncouragement. "Never mind if it is a
hestnut; perhaps I've never heard it
>efore.

In the"YoVenflte Valley I
whiie ago, a young felloiji
went out on the edge of ;
shelving precipice two thou
sand feet high, and balanced
himself on his head. A lit
tie slip or little puff of wine
would have sent him tc
eternity. Not one man in s
million would be that kinc
of a fool. But nine men in
ten are all the time taking
foolish chances.

There is no deadly peril
about a little fit of indiges-
tion or biliousness, and ytl
if a man allows these troub-
les to get a hold on him he
is taken serious risks.
Dyspepsia alone seldom

kills anybody ; thai
is, jt only kills you
by inches, and takes
a good many years
doing it. But it

'weakens and under-
mines the constitu-
tion so that it is aU
ready to receive ant.
fertilize the danger-
ous diseases which

_do kill you outright.
Disease-germs

w o n ' t g row in
healthy blood any

"•more than corn will
grow on a rock. A
man who keeps his
digestion perfect and

4! >\S\ his blood pure may
* I V\\ eat and drink and
||R/~t\\ b r e a t h e disease-
I- ' ' germs, but theyeain

no foothold. They
\ are cast out of the

A Cold Weather Record.

"No, I didn't," protested the lieuten-
ant at the Army and Navy Club.

"Didn't what?" inquired a captain
coming in with a frosty sheen on his
rich, dark whiskers.

"Why, these fellows here say I said
the cold was so intense out in the North-
west one winter that I saw the candle
flames freeze stiff, and the farmers sold
them for strawberries."

"Didn't you say it?" inquired the
captain kindly.

"No, sir; I did not."
"Then I'll say for you, sir. It hap

pened when I was out there twent
years ago, and then again when I was
there three years ago. That same win
ter one of my men was frozen to death
in a most peculiar manner. I was going
to send him ten miles to the railroac:
station, and the day being sharper than
usual, 1 gave him a big drink of some
whisky I had in my tent. He took s
tremendous long dram and started away
A half hour later I remembered it was
St. Louis whiskey, and at once feared
the worst and sent our surgeon after
him. But, alas! it was too late. A
post-mortem examination showed that
the whiskey was frozen solid causing
death."

"How sad," sighed a retired colonel,
who had had years of experience in the
Northwest, wiping his eyes. "I almost
lad an even more dire disaster than
hat happen to my whole force on one

occasion. I was a lieutenant at the
ime, and was out with ten men on a
icouting expedition in January. We
were on the way back, and had reached
a point not far from the post, where
some planks had been pilled up with
which to build a shack as soon as spring
jpeneil. We were not more than twenty
miles from the post, and went into
amp, so as to get a good early start in
he morning and reach home before
iark. We used the planks for extra
helter, because it was bitter cold and

getting colder every minute, with indi-
ations of a blizzard. At the first streak
)f day the wind was blowing a gale,
nd by the time it was light, there was
hurricane and the boards were flying

very which way. Tents conldn't stand
t at all, and had gone long ago, and it
ooked very much as if the whole squad
vould be frozen right there. If we
ould have built a hut of the boards we
night have stood a chance, but there
rasn't a nail within twenty miles of us
nd the only hammers we had were our
ayonets. Necessity, however, is the

mother of invention, and during a lull
the storm I noticed some sharp little

cicles on some roots under a sheltered
ank, a foot or so above the little stream
latranby. At once I got one of them,
nd taking the hilt of my sword for a

hammer I found I could drive it into the
plank.

" 'Saved!' I yelled, and at once gave
the command for all hands to hustle
those planks together while the lull
lasted, and to gather in all the icicles
obtainable and nail the boards up with
them. The men thought I was crazy
for a minute, but only fora minute, and
then with a hurrah they went for planks,
icicles, and bayonets, and in fifteen or
twenty minutes we had nailed together a
shack three or four feet high so the
wind couldn't strike it so hard, and
wide enough for all of us. We got into
it just in time, for presently the storm
came again, and it was something ter-
rific. Twenty-four hours later it seemed
quiet outside, and I made an investi-
gation and discovered that we were
under about six feet of snow, but were
all right, as the wind had fallen and the
sky was clear, though it was intensely
cold. We got out at once, and, after a
terriffic day's march, we reached the
post. Four weeks later I went back to
our camp—Salvation Camp we called
it—and found that those .icicles were
still frozen so hard that they held the
shack together fully as well as nails of
the same size would have done."

Nobody after that said a word—words
seemed so inadequate.—Washington
Star.
Condemnation of Criminals not Pun-

ishment.

•ystem. But a man
with a dyspepsia-
weakened constitu-

tion breathes in typhoid or diphtheretic
germs and down he goes.

The best health-insurance a man can have
is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

In the amputation of any portion of
the body on account of gangrene or
other morbid condition, there is no idea
of punishment. The surgeons who are
assembled in consultation to decide upon
the treatment of the diseased member
do not consider whether the morbid state
is the result of transgression, but the
simple question for them to decide is,
"Will the other parts of the body be
better if the diseased portion is re-
moved?" All men of a scientific turn
of mind who have made a study of
criminal anthropology are fast ap-
proaching the physician's position re-
garding such questions. Every criminal
is more or less a diseased portion of the
body politic : some can be saved, some
must be removed, and some must be
destroyed, but the notion of punish-
ment should not complicate the judg-
ment in deciding what disposition is to
be made in either case. The insane
were formerly regarded with feelings of
hatred and vindictiveness, but to-day
this si only a shameful recollection.
With tlie advance in the study of crirn-
inolog and the more merciful era of hu-
manitarianism that must follow, the like
sentiments toward the criminal will be
l i i d f

na will be
It acts directly on the stoma'ch I nd Tiver! I eliminated from our courts of justice.
It gives the blood-making organs power to i Prof. Austin Fl int , the distinguished
make healthy blood. It clarifies the blood President of the New York State Medi-
frotn all impurities, and builds up the ! cal Association, in his annual address
healthy flesh, muscular power and nerve I to the association said, "Scientific pro-
en£r£y'.f

wkieh fortifies you against disease. I g r e g s w i n i e a a u s fillal|v t 0 abandon the

The English students' power of con-
centration is remarkable. They respect
perfectly the study hours of their friends,
and will tolerate no interruption of their
own. The English excel when tried by
two of Prof. Kraepelin's tests of mental
capacity: amount of work done in a
given time and power of concentration.

Wherein lies their advantage? They
will tell us that their strong and neces
sary ally is vigorous outdoor sport.

The English girl has, of course, known
from childhood the habit of outdoor life.
At college she plays hockey or hand
polo, cricket, fives, and the games with
which we are more familiar, for at least
two hours a day, and ofteuer for a longer
ime. Two hours is a minimum of time

spent in exercise. At frequent inter-
nils, usually at the end of each week,
she seeks recreation from past and
preparation for future effort by spending
many hours in the open air, in boating
on the river it may be, or in taking a
ramp of thirty miles or so. During va-

cations she not infrequently makes
walking tours of longer or shorter dur-
ation.

If an English girl finds that her mind
s inactive and unreceptive, she recog

nizes this as an indication that it needs
recreation. She drops her books and
puts her brain in fit condition for study
by some vigorous play. Under like
conditions, the American student, not
ecognizing Nature's signal, mentally
courges herself for dullness, and urges
ler jaded mind on to overexertion. I
mce heard an English girl assert that
lie could dawdle all day, but could not
tudy for more than two hours at a
ime.—From Appletons' Popular Sci-

ence Monthly for February.

medicines a world-wide reputation.
"Pleasant Pellets" cure constipation.

and substitute for it treatment and cor
I rection."

Pure
Blood means sound health. With pure
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood
Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing,
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood
That is why it cures so many diseases,
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle. , . , r v » n c u r e Liver Ills; easy to
Flood S Fl l lS take, easy to operate. 28c

Me'hoJs of English Girl Students.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get on
figures for all kiuds of

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES

a» Give us aeall and we will make it to
roar interest, as our large and well graded
itocli fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ER8, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on band, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
ivered to any part of the city without extra

charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
CAR.IGFTJIL.Il.Y MOVED

All kinds of heavy and light DrayinR.

FREIGHT W ORK. PRGEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

The Only Direct Route ]
From All Point* In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

D A Y T
: CINCINNATI and
iiWHMPOUS.

LIMA,
NDLAY,
IN,

I SOLID TRAINS '
each way be-

i tween Detroit I
& Cincinnati. <

For rates and full information, address
[ D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt, Jeffer-
' son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
• JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt.,
) 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
k D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,
" Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. '

YOU WANT J
THE

- BEST GARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS!

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free!

PETER HENDERSON & GO.
135 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

80c.
per box*
6 *•«• 82.30.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectadv. N.T

190 DOLLARS
• ^ V PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. Xo time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, «toJ

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Erery patent taken out by us Is brought 'before
the public by a notice given free of charge In to*

p y g

gtitntitk
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In th«
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $>3,OO&
year; $1,50 fix months. ArtdivM, MUNV & CO—
PtiHT.iPMFT-q ;>' i ' >n ' h v r - N •>'Vorlc City.

MEN 1ND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable
work by address-

ing the COVIBKXVILLE MFO uo.. MAVVTIIIT
R. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

Sales-Agents Wanted for Made to Measure
and Read; Hade (,'lothinir liy Sample.

The very lowest prices for bpst clothing.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetfe
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.



CENTRAL
The Nianar-a Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT FEB. 7. 1817.
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt., Chicago Afrt. Ann Arbo)

ANN ARBOR AND YPSILANTl
MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect January 1st 1897.

WEEK DAYS.
JLeovp the Court House Ann Arbor, Ht 7 :4(),

9:00, 10:20, 11:40 a. m., and 1:20, 3:00, 4:20.5:40,
7:10, 8:30, 9:50 and II :00 p m.

Leaye Ypstlantl 7:00 8:20,9:40, 11:00a.m.,
Bnd 12:40,4:20,3:40, 5:00, 6:3U, 7:50, 9:L0, aud
10:20 p. in.

SUNDAYS.

Leave the Court House Ann Arbor, at 10:«0.
11:20 a. m., and 12:50, 2:30, 3:50, 5:10, 6:30, 7:50,
0:10 and 10:30.

Leave Ypsilanti 9 :»l, 10:10 a.m. and 12:10,1:50
8:10,4:30, 5:50,7:10, 8:30 aud 9:50.

Car* run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. B. Ky. trains ai

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p
m. connects with train from the west, fare ill
cents. Fare between Ypsilauti and the junc-
tion, single trip 15 cents; round trip SO cents

H. M. ffiiitr, President,
J. E. BEAL. Secretary.

Cincinnati, Jackson & Mackinaw Ity.
V

*Time Table in effect Dec. 27, 1886.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.
SOUTH BOUND.

+No. 1, Jackson & Cincinnati Mall_l0:!SU a.m
+No. 23, Jackson <fe Toledo Expi'ess_.4:l2 p.m
•No. 5, Jackson & Cin. Express 11 ;0lt p. ni.

NOETH BOUND.
•No. 2. Cincinnati & Jackson Mall 5:48 p.m.
+No. 22, Toledo <S Jackson Express—10:10 a.m.
No. 6. Cin. & Jackson Express 5:53 a. m.

.Daily. T Daily Except Sunday.
F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.

T. C. M. SCHINDLER. G. P. A.. Toledo. O.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFPBCT

SUNDAY, January 31, 1897.

NORTH.

7:30 A.M.

•11:25 A . M .

4:30 P .M.

SOUTH.

7:30 A . M .

•11:25 A. M.

8:35 P . M .

* Trains marked tha i run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

All trains leave daily except Sunday.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
W. H. BENNETT, Q. P. A.

E. S. GILMORK, Agt.

sCHlFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure

CURED.IS NOT
OFTEN W W I I k U l

but The ' ?KRLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wlfi
give— 25c and 50c sizes. Sample
m a i ' ' J f ' • iL;gir<tFi nr moi ' i on rwcoipt of pr i c
(,, • • , - . - / • .>. r l f i ' l t^: ' . 'Hi-

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

A barber î !ii>p tiae bean opened in
Willie Vy Bert Harris.

The l.vceum is one. of the good
things ol Bcio Oeart«r this vim IT.

Mie.Imel Kirk, ol Manphester, died
Feb. 2, of neuralgia of ihe heart, aged
7."i years.

Mrs. Lenah A. Saarford, formerly of
Sharon, died at Perry, Mich., Jan.
24, aged 50.

Hen'iy Hammond has' rented Iris
farm to his son, and he wlili move to
Saline to live.

Ecnest Eteasser lias buMt a new Ice
house on the west bank of the mill
pwnd at Bexter.

At the Eckert P. O. in Freed'O'm the
thermometer registered 18 deg. belcrw
zeno, January 23.

Pinckney has a lady 00 years old
named Fewlass. Indeed there are
Few lass's like her.

Aaron Daramd, who was a pioneer
of Ctoelsea, died at Battle Creek, on
Jan. 30, aged ~<>.

A Sylvamite claims to have heard
and seen robins recently, ilust liave
hJaxl an lialucinatlon.

The republicans of Superior will
hold a caucus at the Town House on
Monday next, Fell. 15.

The low price of corn meal is seri-
ously injuring the price of flour iu
many of the large cities.

Adrian has adopted the Abbott vot-
ing machine, and. -will start in this
spring. GrO>o<l for Adrian.

C. F. Riggs, of Superior, will move
to Belleville eoooi to aaro for his
aged parents who live there.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Howard of Sa-
line, lost their little son. Harold by
death, Tuesday of last week.

The republicans of Ypsilanti town
will hold a caucus at the Town
House, on {Saturday, Feb. 13.

The church at West Superior, some
12 miles east of Ypsllamti, In Wayne
county, burned Bunday night .

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kress, of Lodi,
Observed the 10th anniversary oi
their marriage last week Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alllfjon, who live
east of Saline, were quite badly in-
jured by a runaway team recently.

Fred Gauss, of Bfidgewater, died
Wednesday last, aged 39 years, after
an extended ilness with consumption.

Tlie republicans or AVetl&ter town-
ship will bold a caucus on Friday
eveniing next, Feb. 12th, at the town
hall.

Ed. fMcKune, of Clielse.a drew a
horse im. a raffte last siunmer, and a
few clay's &Luce lie drew a cutter.
Lucky.

.Tared Warner, aged 75, who for-
merly lived in Sylvan, died at his
home in <"i•>. Gtenesee county, Jan-
uary 28.

The Ijadies' Aid Society oi the M.
E. church, Saline, will hold a social
at II. W. Bassett's, Friday evening,
February 10.

Mrs. Eiteha Freer, who was once
a resirlent of Lima and later of Sliar-
on, died at her homo in Eaton Ttapids
January 21.

The next meeting of the Bridgewa-
ter Reading Circle will be at the home
of Thos. Van Geteon, onAlonday even-
Ing. February 15.

Life insurance agents have been in-
suring every live man in Saline of
late—a regular flood of agents hav-
ing vfeited that village.

Railroad prices have had a somer-
sault, and the old charges of 25 cents
hiave been resumed. The merchants
are hiappy.—Chelsea Herald.

It is reported that Will Gage and
Will Haselschwardt, of Sharon, in-
tend g'olng to Colorado with Edgar
Holden when he goes back.

The Teeenfls run of sleighing has fur-
ulshied loga Ruf file lent so that saw
mills about -the county have com-
menced chianking tip the logs.

Mrs. Hall, a former resident of Sa-
line, died at the Pontiac asylum on
Wednesday, and her remains were
taken to that place for burial.

The Dundee canning factory has
got into court, a receiver has been
appointed, and the property will be
sold and divided among creditors.

The banns of marriage were pub-
lished last Sunday In St. Mary's
cihiirch between William D. Fox, Esq.,
of Detroit, and Miss Susan M. Howe,
ol Chelsea.—Herald.

Horse racing on the pond la what!
the average Dexter citizen has been
indulging in lor the past week or so,
and the one who doesn't own a fast
mag isn't In it. a little bit.

Dr. E. F. Chase has gone to Arkan-
sas City, Kansas, to look after his
and the Gregory estate's interests as
stock holders la the First National
bank of that city.—Dexter Leader.

So much milk is received at the
Miamchester cheese factory that they
are obliged to make cheese every day
now Instead of every other day as
heretofore.—Manchester Enterprise.

HEEDLESS WOMEN.

They Pay a Sad Penalty for Their Neglect.

If women only heeded first symp-
toms—nervousness, backache, head-
ache, lassitude, loss of appetite and

sleep; palpi-
tation, melan-
choly, "blues,"

once removed
the cause with

Lydia B.
Pinkham's
Vegetable

Com-
pound,

there
would be

much less
suffering.

But they are
careless, or their physician is to blame,
and they drift into some distressing
female disease. The Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes all irregulari-
ties of the monthly period: inflam-
mation, uleeration and displacement
of the womb, and all female troubles.
All druggists have it. Write to Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., if you wish
for advice, which she will give you
free.

" I should not be alive to-day, if it
had not been for Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I was suffering
greatly from an attack of female
weakness, and nothing I had tried
could give me relief; when by the
advice of a friend I began the Com-
pound. After using it two months I
was a different girl, and now at the end
of six I am entirely cured."'—MBS. AJSMK
KIKKLAND, Patchogue, L. L

We have not heard of an ice cutter
getting ducked this season.—Saline
Observer. Must be that the Bap-
tists are neglecting their duty.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Warren—he of
the Observer—have more cousins thaa
any two people in. the county. Hon-
est fact—all good looking and jolly,
too.

Although Senator Andrew Camp-
bell, of Pittsfield, is a farmer and
elected as a representative of their
Interests, yet he Is quoted as favoring
the railroads.

Mad ! Well, just a little ! Start-
ed in on one of those spicy and sassy
articles in the Grass Lake News, and
vrh.pn about half through discovered
it to be a patent medicine ad. Ven-
geance Is ours.

Mrs. Harmon a pioneer of the coun-
ty, who lived with Mrs. B. B. Stone
of York, died Jan. 29, aged 83 years.
Six brothers, Rreat nephews of the
deceased, acted as pall bearers, at the
funeral which was held at the M.
B. church, Stony Creek.

There was a great fox hunt and
round up In Marion, Livingston Co.,
last week—where 100 men formed
lines around a square, beat the bush
and came together. The result was
one poor little lame rabbit, and nary
a fox. Lots of fun, though.

Our fishermen have got the wind
blowing their way now, and they are
catching some whoppers. Messrs.
Arnold, Parker and Van TUppr went
out to North Lake last Saturday and
caught 20 pickerel that dressed over
100 pounds, the largest weighing 10
pounds.—Chelsea Herald.

A good many sheep feeders com-
plain that their stock ia not doing
•weM. They say that sheep and
lambs went into winter quarters thin
in flesh, and that it lias bsan so far
bard work to get them up. A good
many are feeding "second crop'' clo-
ver hay, which is not considered very
good feed.

A man signing himself "Addison
Berdan, Secretary," hailing from Sa-
line, im a communication :o the De-
troit Free Press, is very severe on
teachers and schools. It is quite evi-
dent he never was a teacher, and he
has no doubt forgotten his schop'
days, or he wouldn't howl for six
days a week, of 12 hours each, of
school.

The People's Bank has had a great
deal of trouble getting possession ol
the Allen farm in Cambridge amd in
getting a settlement with the broth-
ers. Now, we understand, the wife
of one of the brothers comes in with
a claim for a homestead right. The
bank's attorney thinks the claim a
flimsy one, but there may be litiga-
tion over It.—Manchester Enterprise.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Webber, of
Sylvan celebrated the silver jubilee
of their wedding last Monday, Feb.
1st. The honored couple were sur-
rounded by near relatives who tend-
ered felicitations on the happy event.
An elegant dinner was served and a
delightful social time was enjoyed by
all. A handsome silver set was pre-
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Weber.—Chel-
sea Standard.

The farmer wluo puts salt In his
butter until his "conscience tickles,"
thinking that he Is making it heavier,
only deceives himself. Recent experi-
ments at a well known creamery
show that sweet butter, that is, but-
ter not salted, weighs more than salt-
ed butter. The creamery (s now sup-
plying a trade in New York which
demands sweet butter and by careful-
ly experimenting it has been proven

thai one pound in fifteen is saved by
not using salt. The salt absorbs the
moisture and In the additional mixing
that is required when. :salt is used, a
large part <if the water is drawn out
of the tutter.—Enterprise.

The Ladies of CrysftalHne Hive I,.
O. T. M. very pleasantly surprised

of thieir number, Mrs. J. O.
Thompson, at her home last Satur-

L, ii being the fifth an-
niversary of her marriage. About
thirty were present and the afternoon
was spent in a very happy manner.
Llirht refreshments were served. SUCIJ
kind remembrances are bright spots
in life's pathway and make this world
a very pleasant place in which to
live.—Dexter Leader.

The Gregory estate in Dexter is the
unfortunate possessor of about $23,-
000 worth of stock in the First Na-
tional Bank, of Arkansas City, Ark.,
which has gone into liquidation. The
Jive heirs of the estate have already
had to put up some $0,000 to protect
this stock and the present indications
are the stock, which represents one-
Hourt-h of the total capita of the
bank, will not realize over -10 cents
on the dollar. ;

Ex-Sheriff Wallace of Saline own?
the carriage used by Gen. Lewis Cass
when terri'tori'al governor of Michi-
gan, and has kept it in good condi-
tion. It has been in his possession
40 years. Thirty years ago he
drove to Detroit with it, and found
many who recognized the equipage.
It is proposed to exhibit this valuable
reiic at the Washtenaw County Fair
next fall, with other similar curiosi-
ties, and Mrs. Babbitt, superintendent
of the line arts department, has sug-
gested the erection of an old time log
c.aMn, in which to place them, a sug-
gestion that Is receiving consideration
by the fair management.—Ypsilanti
Sentinel.

A few days since Postmaster Gil-
len received, through the kindness o[
Mrs. H. R. Mead, a quarterly report
made by her father, Orange Risdon,
dated December 31, 1832, when he
was then postmaster. The office
then and now differ very Tiuch. It
was the order in those days that all
letters were sent postage due at the
delivering oiflee, and in this report
we find due for that quarter alone
$117, besides $30 carried over from
a previous quarter, making nearly
$150 due the office. The rates then
were much higher and stamps not
used. Mr. Risdon's commission for
the quarter amounted to about $50.
—Saline Observer.

The Willis Banner Still Waves -
Fraternity Grange celebrated Michi-

gan Day according to program men-
tioned in my last letter. All present
seemed to share in the fascinations of
progress that the pioneers of the state
looked forward to as the outcome of
their toil. Many an incident from the
far away was recited in speech and
phrase that elicited applause. The In-
dian, the bear, the wolf, aud the ox
team came in for their share in the
outcome of those tumultuous days that
tried men's souls as they toiled amid
privations so cruel that lamentation
forms the base of the pyramid that rose
in the unbroken wilderness to attest a
zeal worthy of the gods. We honor
them ! The peans of victory we sing
are dedicated to them ! In the onward
march of civilzation the wreckage of
manhood and womanhood is left be-
hind, but the sprit that actuated them
has lost none of its worth, it stands out
in bold relief as teacher and priest, and
we bow the knee to an accepted inherit-
ance that will outlive in imperishable
type the memory of the bronze statue
erected to them, and the massive mar-
ble pyramid that commememorates
their worth. And the angel of the
Covenant saith, "So mote it be."—Wil-
lis cor. Ypsilanti Commercial.

Don't Do a Thing to Him—
Anew swindle is being worked in a

number of Michigan cities by two con-
federates in this manner: One of the
swindlers goes into a store and pur-
chases a small article, paying w t̂h a
one, two or five dollar bill that lias
been previously marked. He gets his
change and departs, and in a few min-
utes the other swindler enters the store
and purchases a cigar or some other ar-
ticle, and after waiting a moment asks
the clerk why he does not give him his
change. The clerk informs him that
he has not yet paid him. The swindler
insists that he has and remembers it
very distinctly, because the the bill he
handed him had a very peculiar mark
upon it, which he describes. The clerk
looks in the money drawer, tinds the
bill as described, gives him his change
and ayologizes for detaining him.

Old People.
Old people who require medicine

to regulate the bowels and kidneys
will find the true remedy in Electric
Bitters. This medicine does not stim-
ulate and contains no whisky nor
other intoxicant, but acts as a tonic
and alterative. It acts mildly on
the stomach and bowels,, adding
strength and giving tone to the or-
gans, thereby aiding Nature in the
performance of t i e Junctions. Elec-
tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find
It Just exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents per bottle at The
Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co'8 drug
store and Geo. J. Heaussler, Manches-
ter

9 oo DROPS

AVege table Prcparationfor As -
similating the Food atidRegula-
ting theStoinachs and Bowels of

INFANTS ,*.C.HILDKEX

PromotesDigestion.Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

jf'umpkm Sad*'
jtlx.Scnna *
ilaAtUe Sells -
Jlnise Seed. *
Jippfrrnint -
JUi CarbontUtSoia* •
fi&mSeed -

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

N E W Y O R K .

THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

Atb monilis old

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTIxE OF

iCASTORIA
Caistoria is put up in one-size bottles only, 3S;

I is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to wE
I you anything else on the plea or promise' that it
I is "just as good" and "will answer every pm-
j pose." «S- See that you get. C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.-

Thofic-

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
drnatjist about BACO
CTJBO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes {SO day* treatment and guaran-
teed cure)j $2.50. For sale by all druggist, or will be xent hij mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPAVV, O. W. l̂ORVrOK, Siipt.,
„ Sc. Paul. Minnesota, Sept. 7, ISM.
Eureka Chemical and MTg Co., La Cros9e, Wis.

Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiead for many years, an<l during ihe past two years have
smoked fifteen to twenty ct&rars regularly every day. My whole nervr>us system became af-
fected, until my physician told m<; I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Curo," No-To-liac. ' an I various other remedies, but
without success, until I accidenally learned of your "Haco-Curo." Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day [ consM sr >nysulf conplotely cured; I am in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "liaco Curo" simply wonderful, and can
•£«i 1 1 »T vi *-* *» d-i**-Y t v , i-s r, ,1 \ * f n ••«««**_.« 1,- J 1 ITT T t -fully recommend it. Vours truly. C. W. HOKNICK.

The ADD Arbor S a i
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $1,000,000. S U R P L U ^ , $ 1 5 0 , 0 3 { J

This Bank is under State control, has ampie capital and a large gaar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking 8,nt£
axchange business.

.Deposits in the Saving3 Depar tment draw four par cca
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaul t s of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

Daniel Hiscoct
David Rinaey,

OFFICERS.;]
Christian Mack, President.

W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier,
M. J. Fritz. Assistant-Cashier

250 PUNS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d,3d,4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs in each)
and a year's subscription to oar jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. 80 to 100 designs and de-
detalls tn a volume. Regular price, ?1
per year. No Designs Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
impossible to build al costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
$1.00,11.60 and $2.00, and 11 journal Is
desired, add 60c to any of (he above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE BUILDER and
DEM1.-.

to7a AxiCADE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

It is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,
A RICHLT ILLUSTRATED MONTHLT,

for people who wish to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

rilled with Bright Ideas,
practical,common sense
In Designs Ii Plans: Ar-
rangement of Grounds;
•ecarallng. Furnishing,
$c etc
Send 10 cents for a copy

tad leam how to get the
5 5 W «< ANECDOTE

AMERICAN H O M E S

PUB. CO.
• n 7*j, KMOXVltXE, TENN.



Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fai*

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A*Ravs Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
bam Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Frederick Sclunid was in l,ansinjr
Iltaesday.

John Win. Kearttfng, M. D., was at
Jthna on Tjusiness Saturday.

Horn. A. J. Sawyer came borne Fri-
day to remain over Sunday.

Mrs. L. Gmrwr has been entertain-
ing Miss Nellie Klein, of Lima.

Mrs. Chas. Vovrcl has been entertain-
ing Miss Oliga Voigel. of Fredonia.

Prof. Samuel Dickie was the guest
over Sunday of Prof. F. M. Taylor.

School Commissioner Wedemeyer
•visited schools in Saline last Friday.

iMrs. W. S. Stmdnjey, of Detroit, is
visiting Ann Arbcur friends this week.

Prof. E. F. Johnson was in Grand
Bapids »n business last Friday and
Saturday.

Mrs. E. Pardon, of X. Division st.,
fe spending some weeks with friends
in Chicago.

<Mrs. E. H. Eberbaeh entertained
a number of her friends ait tea Mon-
day evening.

(Mr. amd Mis. Percy Patterson, M
Bay City, spent Sunday with Ann
Arbor friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Donovan, of
SJoux City, Iowa, are guests of his
father, for a time..

Miss Harriet Lewis of E. Huron st.,
fees returned from a four week's visit
"with friends in Chicago.

Mrs. Purniort, who has been a gne^t
<lls her matliier, Mrs. Geo. Hernpl, has
"returned tame to SaigLnaw.

"Or. amd Mrs. Y. C. Vaughan. are
gfying a series of receptions to their
friends, the first of them occuring last
evening.

Grand Lecturer L. C. Goodrich, of
th« Grand Chapter E. A. M., neld a
school of instruction at Port Huron
Monday evening.

>5ITB. Ernest Gleason, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Chiiids, returned home to Xew
Yorlt CCty Saturday.

Miss Blanche Beper Cushman en-
tertained a number of Ann Arbor
friends at her home Saturday even-
ing.—Dexter Leader.

Dr. Leufesty of Mt. Clemens, Horn-
eop. '91. was in the city Saturday.

John F. Lawrence went to lCala-
tnazoo on business Monday.

R. To-wmsend, of Dixboro, was in
town Saturday and renewed his tsub-
acriptioii for the 32d time, he hav-
ing commenced to take the paper in
1865.

Mrs. Mary B. Henderson has gone
•to.. Toreaito, Ont., to visit her sister.
• Mrs.. Ca'tternioie, of church st., is
<:S*te.>rtainiiig her niece Miss Jennie

I Moore,, of A"an Buren Point, X. Y.
•Mr., and Mrs. Eugene IC. Frueauff,

of 0WOSSO, passed through here on
I ThursoEay last, for Bethlehem, Pa.,
' where they were called by the death
; of hfe mother, Mrs. A. C. Frueauff.

Interesting Musical Recitals—
The U. of M. Daily says that I'ro

Stanley has arranged a series of in
piortaal recitals which will be give
asfter vespers next semester. I t wd
onver the history of church musi
from the •time of Bafiestrina to th
preeeni day. Each recital will rep
•resent a. chronological period ii
church music, iund as far as possible
the program Mill be taken, from the
works of •.he same composer. Organ
recitals will be given after vesper ser
rices as heretofore, with an intermis
siim for examination week, nnti
March 2, when the first of the re
citals on the history of church music
will be given. This series will in-
clude thirteen recitals and the pro-
grams of the entire series will be
printed and given oiut a t the first re-
cital. Soloists will assist Prof. Stan-
ley at each recital.

The full series Is as follows :

1. Gregorian ohiaatc palestrina,
Fresoobaldi, Sfcradella.

2. Handel.
Bach.
Haydn.
Mozart^.
Beetluo ven. Schubert.
Spolur, Yon Weber, Schumann.

8. Mendelssoilim.
0. Guonod.
10. Early English composers : Or-

lando, Gibbons, Tallys, Farrant.
11. Modern English composers.
12. American composers.
13. Miscellaneous.

3.
4.
5.
6.

A Fourishing Youngster—
The following facts and figures, taken

from the paster's report to the annual
meeting of Trinity Lutheran church,

EVERY KIND
HUMOR

FROM

PIMPLES
SCROFULA

Speedily cured by CUTICURA RESOLVENT,
greatest of humor cures, assisted externally
by warm baths with COTICCRA SOAP, and
gentle applications of COTICORA (ointment),
the great skin cure, when all else fails.

Sold throughout lh« world. Price. CrmctJUA. Ste.i
8oip, 25c.i RESOLTIKT, SIC. «nd tt. Porrm DKUO
U D CBBM. CORP., Sole Prop.., Boiton, U. S. A.

•*-" How to Cure Every Humor," mailed free.

FRUIT GROWERS IMTERESTED,
(Continued from 1st Page.l

n lllinios it was not detected until
ecently, but it is now known to occur
n at least fifteen places, most of
rhich are widely scattered, and in
ome of them it has been distributed
ver an area a half mile square.
"While we have no knowledge of its

xistence in Michigan, it is more than
kely that it is scattered over the
tate, unnoticed, or, at least, uure-
orted, as the number of shipments of
ursery trees into Michigan from in-

ested nurseries is three times as great
s into Iliinios, where fifteen colonies
ave been discovered, with' other or-
lards yet to hear from.
This scale attacks the trunks,

ranches, and fruit, of all orchard trees,
id is also found on the raspberry,

The Humane Society—
At the recent annual meeting of the

Humane Society the following business
was transacted:

The treasurer's report showed a bal-
ance of $39.0} on hand with an ex-
penditure of $-13.75 during the past year.
Humane Agent Peterson reported hav-
ing attended to 96 cases during the year
and to having prosecuted 5. A vote of
thanks was tendered Officer Peterson
and President Goodyear. The legisla-
tive committee reported having secured
articles of incorporation and having
drafted a bill for passage by the present
legislature by which the two statutes
relating to cruelty to animals and chil-
dren are to be consolidated.

The committee on education reported
having circulated a great deal of timely
literature, especially in the public
schools. Thanks were extended to Mrs.
A. E. Mclntyre, of Detroit, and to School
Commissioner Wedemeyer for favors
shown. The society voted to extend its
thanks to Prof. Perry, Mrs. Plympton
and the other Ann Arbor teachers.

The nominating committee reported
the names of the following persons to
constitute the executive committee for
the coining year, who were formally
elected: H. J. Brown, Wm. N, Brown,
Miss Emma Bower, E. E. Calkins,
Judge X. W. Cheever, Mrs. J. J . Good-
year, J. T. Jacobs, S. A. Moran, Prof.
W. S. Perry, Mrs. C. G. Plympton, Miss
C. A. Sager, B. St. James, Mrs. J. L.
Skinner, Rev. A. Ten Brook, Mrs.
JennieVoorhies.

A meeting of the executive committee

Much in Little
Is especially true of Hood's Pills, for no medi-
cine ever contained so great curative power in
so small space. They are a whole medicine

Hood's
chest, always ready, al- _ ^ • • •
ways efficient, always sat- I 3 • j I A
isfactory; prevent a cold ^ ^ ^ I I ̂ %
or fever, cure all liver ills, ^ ^
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 26c.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Be in Picking Your

shows the youngest church society of I blackberry, currant, gooseberry, and
many shade trees. It is to be espe-

A. Happy Occasion—
At t i e Presbyterian church, Feb.

3d, about half past eight o'clock, Mr.
Andrew R. Taylor and Miss Mary L.
"Wood-ward, both of this city, were
united in holy wedlock by Rev. J. M.
tJelston. Miss Carrie Tower acted as
"bridesmaid, and Mr. Fred Ainsworth
as groomsman.

After the ceremony, the bridal par.
ty- went to the home of the bride,
w&we refreshments were served.

Oroe of the features of the refresh-
sneats- were Jigs, grown in Ann Arbor.
TJxe- tree came from the "Sunny

Sow. much business can a man do
wfhiose system is in a abate of disor-
der ? Headache is only a symptom.
it. is not a disease. The pain in the
5*ead is the sign of rebellion. There
have, been mistakes in diet and other

Ito; Bteree's Pleasant Pellets are a
gentle,, effective renovator and in-
vigorator of stomacih, liver and
"bowels. They assist nature without
tshireateming to tear the body piece-
meal. There are no griping pains,
<a» nausea. One is a laxative.

A book of 1008 pages, profusely il-
lustrated, written by Dr. R. V. Pierce
called ''The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser," will be sent free
Tor 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only. "World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 Mainst.,
Buffalo. X. Y.

the city to be in a very flourishing con
dition :

The congregation was organized i
Newberry hall on Easter Sunday. 1893
with a charter membership of 40
since then the accessions were by bap
tisin, 18; by confirmation, 21; by let
ter and renewal of profession, 62
total, 141. The losses were as fol
lows: Charter members who neve
became active and whose names were
dropped from the ro 1, 4; by death, 2
by letter, i 1 ; by removal without let
ter, 13; total losses, 30. Present resi
dent communicant membership, 111
infant baptisms, 35; marriages solem
nized, 14; funerals attended, 14; en
rollment of Sunday school, 104; mem
bers of Y. P.S. C. E., 29; total amoun
of the missionary and benevolent con
tributions, $368.09; the treasurer's re-
port showed that the receipts for the
year were $4,874.72; disbursements
$4,819.49; balance on hand, 155.23.

• • •

How Newspaper Men Look at it—
Newspaper men are frequently

"raked over the coals," for giving
undue "prominence" to the chortcom-
ings of others. A newspaper man is
supposed to faithfully chronicle the
dloing's of the inhabitants of the city
in which it is published. If "John
Doe," or "Richard Roe"1 so far lose
sight of their martin ooti as to become
intoxicated and appear i i po . ie court
for punishment, the papers usually
publish the fact because said "John
Doe" "doesn'.t amount to much any-
way." Ii1 HI.me fellow better known
in the community than the proverbiaj
"John Doe" does the same thing- and
receives punishment therefor, the
newspapers are censured for mention-
ing it. The newspaper man sees so
much hypocrisy and sham in the eve-
ry day happenings that come before
hiis mind's eye that if he doss mot ac-
quire the a r t of reading human na-
ture and does not become heart-sore
and weary from such knowledge he
Is not made of the stuff reputed to be
found in the make-up of the wrilder
of the pen.—Mamistique Pioneer-Tri-
bune.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

cially feared on account of the rapidity
with which it multiplies, as there are
from three to four broods during a
season, and if all come to maturity the
progeny of a single female scale will
number about 15,000,000 to more than
3,000,000,000 in one season. Its small
size permits it to remain unnoticed, un-
til its numbers have largely increased,
and it has greatly injured, if it has not
ruined the tree. At best they have
but little power to move about, but are
distributed to considerable distances
upon other insects and birds.

The most probable means of infec-
tion to Michigan orchards is upon
uersery stock, and particularly if
within the past six years you have pur-
chased trees from eastern nerseries we
urge you to at once carefully examine
them, as there is possibility that they
are infested with this scale. Particular
attention should be paid to the
branches that are two or three years
old or to the trunks of young trees, as
there they will be most numerous and
more easily delected. When plentiful
upon the trees they will have an ash-
rav, scurfy appearance, and may

cover a considerable area of the bark
vith several layers of small, flattened

scales that can be readily scraped off
with the thumb nail. These will for
he most part consist of the coverings
)f dead insects. The living insec's
ire nearly black in color and are about
he size of the head of a pin at this
ime of the year, and are of something
he same shape, except that the center
s slightly elevated, with a shadow,
ing-like depression about it, as can be
eeu with a magnifying glass.
Sometimes a yellow spot will appear

it the center of the eleyation, and if
he living scales are crushed a yellow-
sli mash can be seen. The wintered
ver females brings forth living young
n May or June, and then may be as
nuch as an eighth of an inch in diam-
ter, but will be very much flattened.
The young insects are able to move

bout for a short time, but soon be
ome fixed upon the trees, an, insert-
ng a long, slender tube into the bark,
uck out the sap. With thousands
nd even millions upon a tree it can be
eadily seen that great injury will be
ione by robbing the tree of its food
a.ud also on account of the punctures
lade by the insects.
Au examination of the inner bark

vill show it to be of a dark red color,
nd this can generally be taken as
ndicative that the San Jose scale is
pon the tree. If the scales are very
umerous the tree will be ruined in
wo or three years at most.
In case you find any insects upon

our trees that answer v the above
escription, or that you have any rea-
on to think are the San Jose scale, we
rge you to cut off a little of the bark
rith a number of the insects upon it,
nd, after soaking it in kerosene to
estroy them|and avoid the danger of
cattering them, mail them to Horti-
ultural Department, State Experi-

ment Station, Agricultural College,
Mich.

We shall be glad to examine them
nd report the name of the insect, with
emedies for its destruction. By your
earty cooperation in this matter we
ope to check the spread of the insect,
nd this may save to the fruit-growers
f Michigan thousands if not millions
f dollars.
If you have any reason to believe

hat the scale has appeared in your
eighborhood we shall be glad to know
f it, together with any facts that you
ave regarding its appearance.

Yours very truly,
L. R. TAFT.

Agricultural College, Mich,

was held immediately after the annual
meeting of the society. Prof. Perry was
elected chairman of the committee, and
the following officers of the society were
then elected : President, J. J. Goodyear;
vice presidents, 1st ward. J. H. Wade;
2nd, Christian Martin; 3rd, A. R. Peter-
son ; 4th, Dr. J. N. Martin; 5th, W. P.
Moore; 6th, Evart H. Scott; 7th, A. B.
Stevens; secretary, B. A. Finney;
treasurer, Anna B. Bach ; committee on
legislation, Rev. A. Ten Brook, M. C.
Peterson, N. W. Cheever, W. N. Brown ;
committee on education, Rev. A. Ten
Brook, W. N. Brown, Mrs. J. Voorhies,
Mrs. C. G. Plympton.

On motion of Miss Bower, Mrs. Mc-
lntyre, of Detroit, was made an hon-
orary member of the society.

Y. W. C A. Notes—
The third lesson in "The New Tes-

tament Story" will be given Thurs-
day eviening from 7 to 8. The text
studied will be from the fourth chap-
ter of Luke and the first four chapter?
of Matthew and John. Please be
prompt, as the music class begins at
8. This is a free class and visitors
are welcome.

"Build a little fence of trust around
•to-day,

Fill the space with living work an<?
therein stay."

Do you know tluat girl next door ?
0Ld you ever ask her to> come to Y.
W. C. A.? Did you offer to call for
her to go with you ? Did you do so?
Do you know how many stranger
girls in Ann Arbor Bay, "I want to
gio to Y. W. C. A., but I don't know
anybody, and I hate t o go alone."
What are you g'oiing to do about
this ?

We can wtork better when we know
liow to rest. PhysLoal Culture teach-
es bnw to do this. Come to the
rooms Monday owning a t 7:30 .

We especially call attention to the
class ia vocal music under charge of
Miss Liebig. This class is doing ex-
cellent wtork and ought to double its
members for the second term which
is just beginning. Visit the class and
judge for yourself.

An interesting series of pictures will
be shiown to the Bible class Thursday
afternoon and evening of this week.
They are descriptive of the early
years of Christ's life and of the couo
try in which he lived.

Tho eminent comedian, "Tim Mur,
•phy," and Ms high class organization,
billed to appear a t the Grand Opera
House Saturday jiAght Feb. 13, has
not only received the unanimous
praise or both press and public for the
production of his double bill, "Old In-
oocence'' and "Sir Henry Hypnotiz-
ed," wlrerever presented this season,
but will receive the unconditional
endorsement of the manager.

Particular
Printer—

Pick out a pairastakimg printer;
one whose purpose is to please his
patroins, for he will put thought into
Ilia plans, so as to prevent errors and
procure a perfect product. I t is not
possible for your printer to be too
particular.

"Promises, like pie crust," it is said,
"are made to be broken."—a poor
precept though for a printer to pur-
sue. Proofs should be sent punctu-
ally at the hour promised, and, when
It is needed, a press should be prepar-
ed to do the printing. Promptness
i.s. to patrons, a perenniel source of
pleasure. Find a prompt printer.

Though poor printing is not pre-
ferred by any person, there are those
who will not pay a proper price, and
who put up with poor work—"a pen-
ny wise and^pound foolish" policy.
Others, through indifference or ig-
norance, pay prices above a proper
value. Does your printer charge
proper prices and produce good work?

Bapid progress Is being made in
printing and relative trades, there-
fore a printer who keeps up with
the procession must be progressive.
He ought always to be a pupil, prof-
iting by what he learns, procuring
new ideas and putting them into
practice. Piijk out a pushing print-
er.

Printers are, necessarily paper
diealers, though most of them pur-
chase a few sheets a;t a time, as it
is needed tor each job ; a plan that
often delays work and increases its
co-st. Pick out a printer who pur-
Chases paper from the paper mills, at
prices below those prevailing in the
cities.

A $imi of printers started in busi-
ness a few years ago- with a small
plant, and have since prospered phe-
nomenally. In their new premises.
which cover 8,000 square feet of floor
space, they have large presses and
plenty of type. This growth shows
that they are deservedly popular ; it
is the "proof of the pudding." A
customer, alluding t o them, used this
peculiar phrase : "The patron-pleas-
ing printers." They have a stock
of paper which packs the cellar of
their five-story building.

If you have perused this paper care-
fully, then the last point is plainly
preceptible ; pick out for your print-
er the "patron-pleasing printers.'1

Probate Court Proceedings—
On Monday Mr. and Mrs.

Allmendi'nger legally adopted
Stark, the seven year old daughter 0 |
Mis. Ella Stark, now sick a t tha bs$f
pit nl. i

L/udwig- Lucas was appointed guar-
ilian for Anna, Otto, Edward and
Fred Lucas.

Thursday—will be the last day of
hearing; claims in estate of Eli S. Man-
ly.

Petition, for restoration of
soundness of mind of Caroline Pfitz-
Cmeyer, incompetent.

Friday—probate of will of William
F. Seeley.

Saturday—annual account of Geo.
Aprill, guafrdiaii.

•Monday—appointment of adminl»
trator in estate of Patrick Ryan.

Tuesday—hearing on petition for
probate of John Water's will.

Hearing on petition to sell real es-
tate, Wm. M. Campbell estate, Man-
chester.

Arthur Poland, charged with lar-
ceny, is serving a 60 days' sentence
in jail. , ,

W.W. Wedemeyer of Washtenaw, a
short time ago came near taking a fast
train for tne other world. He was
about to cross the Wabash, at Willis,
when a train dashed by, taking the
smellers off the the nose of his quad-
rupedal cadaver. W.W.W. doubled the
brute back on himself and saug, "Wait
till the Train Rolls By," which nearly
killed the horse. Of such—the three
W's.—Pingree has made a deputy rail-
road commissioner.—Adrian Press.

News Which if Good News to Women.
I t is a fact tha t women who suf-

fer from female complaints and are
consequently weak, tired, nervous,
dragged out and full of pa-ins and
aciies. do not have the same opportu-
nity to be cured as do the res-ideate
of the great cities where the moat
successful specialists in female dis-
eases reside. Dr. Greene of 35 W.
14th St., New York City, who has the
largest practice in the world and who
is without doubt the most successful
'specialist in curing female complaints
offers to give free consultation, by
mail to all women suffering from
these distressing weaknesses, dis-
charges, pains and irregularities.
Write at once a.nd we promise Dr.
Greene will cure you.

Your Present Need.
Is pure, rich blood, rail a strong and
healthy body, because with an ap-
proach of spring and the beginning
of warmer weat/her your physical
system will undergo radical changes.
All the impurities which havie accum-
ulated during colder weather must
now be expelled or serious consequen-
ces will result. The one true blood
purifier prominently in the public eye
to-day is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Its
record of cures is unequalled. Its
sates are the largest in the world. A
few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
will prepare you for spring by purify-
ing and enriching your blood and ton-
ing and invigorating your whole sys-
tem.

LOOK

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
3215. A. Richard Taylor, Ann Arbor, 38

Mary L. Woodard, " " 20
3216. Sebastian Gehringer, Freedom, 24

Grace Dickerson, Bridgewater, 22
3217. Wm. T>. Fox , Detroit , 35

Susan M. Howe, Chelsea, 27

Sick
Or Bilious
Headache -
Cured by Taking

AVER'S
m Cathartic Pills
Awarded
Medal and Diploma
At World's Fair.
Ask your Druggist for Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Good Reading Cheap—
We will send both the Courier for

one year and each one of the follow-
ing magazines for one year, ior th6
prices given :
Courier amd Inter Ocean - - 1-33
Courier and Leslies'. Weekly - 3.00
Courier and Mich. Farmer - $1.75
Courier and Cosmopolitan - - 1.84
Courier and Harper's Monthly - 4.50
Courier and Twlce-a-week Free

Press • 1.50
Courier and N. Y. Tribune - 1.25
Courier and Godey's - - - 1.50

ESTATE OF CAROLINE R. WILKINSON.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdeu at
the Probate Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 10th day of February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and niuety-
seven.

Present H. Wlrt Newk irk. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Caroline

R. Wilkinson, deceaRed.
On reading and BUDR the petition, duly

verified, of A. L. Wilkinson, praying that a
certain instrument now on nle in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, may be admitted to probate,
and that administration of said estate may
be granted to A. L. Wilkinson, the executor
in said will named, or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the
1th day of March next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested In said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court,then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor,in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not granted. And it is fur-
ther ordered that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,

newspaper printed and circulated in said
County, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

H, WIRT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PROBATE
P. J. LEHMAN, PROBATE REGISTER.

ON
HORSE
BLANKETS
It's a positive guarantee of

quality. The s^ Blankets
were awarded highest prize at
World's Fair. 250 styles.
Square blankets for the road;
surcingle blankets for the
stable. All sizes and qualities.

For sale by all dealers. Write us
for the S/A book.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

SALT
Barrel Salt at WholesBle and

Retail.

GET OUR PRICES.

52-3ml7

DEAN & CO.,
44 SOUTH MAI1V STBKBT.

ESTATE OP JAMES KICHARD.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the 1st day of February in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present, H. WfTt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of James Rich-
ard, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly ver-
fled, of John Shankland praying that the ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
6th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said

Setition, and that the hairs at law of said
eceased, and all other persons interested in

said estate, are required to appear at a session
of sai'i court, then to be holdeu at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, by cauB-
ing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county three suo-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIKK,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
P. J. Lehman, Probate Register.
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
BEQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

WANTED:—Several upright, industrious
persons in Michigan as state agents, or

managers, for responsible house. $7tO and
expenses. Permanent positions. Enclose re-
ference. Address The Dominion Company,
Dept. 2, Chicago.

FOB SALE OR RENT. Two houseR-11
and 18 rooms—comparatively new—67 and

69 East University Av. modern Improve-
ments. The larger house especially adapted
for a first class boarding house. Inquire on
the premises. O. M. TAYLOR

FARM FOR SALE. 94 acres of the south part
of Anthony Burke's farm in North field with

dwellings and other buildings, for sale on
easy terms.—Inquire of Mrs. Anthony Burke,
or L. Gruner, Ann Arbor.

CASH paid for Ragu, Rubber, Iron and all
kinds of metal. If you have any of these

articles drop us acard and we will call for it.
Lansky, 22 Broadway. 45

WANTED—Black walnut logs and timber.
Highest cash prices paid for same. Ad-

dress Lesh, Sanders <St Egbert Co., Gosheu,
Indiana. 51

TTOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR BENT
JtX —Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month
in central localities. Modern improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E. Huron St.; residence 36 Williams st. t f

T^OR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—A 9 room
J? house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of Foun-
tain and Summit streets, Ann Arbor. Large
barn, shed and shop; house contains bath,
hot and cold soft water, aiso city water and a
never falling well of pure spring water. Fine
earden. For price and terms apply on the
premises. 4 mths, Nov. 8

/CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\ y having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 28tf Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.
i The Elks have in preparation a
minstrel show In the near luture.

The revival services a t the Church
of Christ will close Sunday night.

John Koch, of Mack & Co., -went to
Grand Rap-ids Thursday last to buy
furniture.

Friday the 12th, will be Lincoln's
birthday, and many of our schools
•will honor his memory by a proper
observance of the same.

A. A. Kent of Ann 'Arlx>r was in
town Monday, and leased his farm
to Chas. Keum, the present occu-
pant.—Dundee Reporter.

The public welcomed the large mo-
tor car again Monday. The traffic
is increasing so that the large car is
(needed for moisb of the tripe.

The ladies of St. Andrew's church
will give tlheir regular tea social on
Thursday evening at Harris Hall. A
general invitation Is extended.

It is altogether probable that a
Uniformed Bank of the K. O. T. M.
will be tonned here, to which all the
county lodges will be eligible.

The new improvements at the Light
Infantry Armory have made the place
a desirable one for dances, banquets
and gatherings of various sorts.

The pupils of the vocal department
of the School of Music, under the in-
struction of Mr. L&mson, gave a de-
lightful recital last Monday after-
noon.

On Friday afternio'on at 3:80, the
Women's Foreign Missionary Society
of the M. E. church wfil meet with
Mrs. Dr C. G-. Darling, 38 E, Univer-
sity avo.

Arthur C. Bird, of Highland, has
been nominated by G-ov. Pingree, to
succeed Win. E. Boyden, of Delhi,
as a member of the state board of
agriculture.

Next Friday, Feb. 12, is Union,.Vet-
erans' Day, and i't will be observed by
the local camp Sans of Veterans by a
patriotic entertainment and supper
1m the evening.

Btta Brooks a colored girl, stole
a dress from her employer's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Miller, in. Ypsilanti, and Sat.
urday Justice Gibson sentenced her to
30 days in jail.
• The Young people's Society of Zlon
church donated $200 to the congrega-
tion recenltly, besides buying a num-
ber of hymn books for the Emgliteh ser-
vices of the church.

Edward II. Clark, son of the late
Gen. Clark, died Sunday, at his home
on W. Huron st., from heart disease,
aged 49 years. The funeral was held
Monday at 3 p. in., from St. An-
drew's church.

How Is It
Possible?

r You can't see how mince meat, aa
good as any made at home, can be sold

t for 10 cents a package (enough for
» 2 large pies) T

The Reason's Plain.
Many carloads of the materials

I for None Such Mince Meat
fare bought at one time, at first

'hands. All the paring, chop-
jliping, seeding, stemming and
'•cleaning are done by perfected

machinery. Such immense
quantities are sold that a mite
of profit on each package of

NONESUCH
MINCE MEAT

| is enougn. I1 g ro"«s pell it. Be BUI
a n d g c t t h e g e n u i Q C .

Send your namf and address and mention this j
paper, and we will mall you free a book, "Mrs.
Popkins' Thanksgiving," by one of ibe most pop- jt
ulur huraoroua authors of the day.

MERRELL-SOV.LE CO., SYRACUSE, N. V.

And now the talk is : "Are you go-
ing to the inauguration ?" Some say
"yes," but a igreat many more say
•'no."

The dainoe of the Woodmen at the
JLiight Infantry Armory last Thurs-
day evening was a great success,
some $30 beLng realized thereby.

That sharp, crackling noise you
hear late at night nowadays, is the
New Years resolutions breaking and
snapping under the strains to which
uliey are. subjected.

When parents claim that their child-
dren have not got suitable clothes to go
to school, but they are j?ood enough to
exhibit on the streets all day and half
the night, and run to every railroad
train, it is too thin.

On Feb. 14 the Chicago evangelists
Messrs Potter and Miller, will begin
a series of revival meetings, to be
held art the M. B. church, at 2:30
and 7:30 p. m. The fublic are cor-
dially invited to be present.

The school should have the co-opera-
tion of the home. The reason that some
children do not profit by the school is
because the impressions made upon
their minds by the teachers are weak-
ened or destroyed by the example of
the parents.

The legislative committee, which
wias to have come to this city last
Thursday, and been entertained by
Representative So/wyer and family,
postponed their visit at the last mo-
ment, for one week, and will come to-
morrow.

Wm. "VV. WedemeyeT is to speak at
Liimcoln League Banquet, at Jackson,
on Friday evening, Feb. 12 his theme
being "Lincoln's Life an Inspiration
to Young Republicans." There are
several other speakers upon the pro-
gram for the evening.

The fourth annual meeting of the
Michigan Gas Association Is to take
place in this city an the 17 and 18
inst. It 5s expected that aboiut fifty
delegates willl be present. The busi-
ness meetings will be held at the Coiok
House.

Ohnistiana, wile of Joseph Stadel,
of 70 S. Seventh st., died Friday
evening last, aged 62 years, with
heart trouble. Funeral services were
held Monday from Bethlehem church.
Slhe leaves a family of four sons and
three daughters.

Those having magazines or papers
which they have read and put aside
oan have them used to good advan-
tage by leaving them at Calkins' drug
siiore, or at the Wesleyo/ii guild, for
the Epworth League committee, who
will distribute them at the hospi-
tiate.

We have received from the Ann Ar-
bor Music Co., a new piano piece, a
"Serenade," by Frank C. Smith of
Ypsiianti, selling at 25c, that is one
of the daintiest bits of music that has
come bo our notice in some time. We
congratulate Mr. Smith on his efforts.

There were eone 200 or 300 people
pie unable to gain admittance at St.
Andrew's church last Sunday evening
to listen to the musical service.
Among those present were the mem-
bers of the choir of St. James' church
Dexter amd a number of people from
Ypsilanti.

Gov. Pingree and Deputy It. K. Com-
missioner Wedemeyer took supper
wit h Sheriff Judson last Friday, and
to the evening they called upon Pres-
ident Angell and had an extended talk
upon University matters. The gov-
ernor returned to Detroit on the 10
p. m. traltoi.

The Matron's Elocutionary Contest
at Hiigt School Hall last Thursday
evening, drew a good crowd, and
was a very pleasant entertainment.
Miss Emma Bower took the prize,
which was a portfolio containing the
portraits of the W. C. T. U. presidents
and officials.

The entertainment at High School
Hall Saturday evening, furnished ex-
clusively by the phonograph, was
very fine indeed. Some of the selec-
tions rendered were moist excellent
and caused the audience to insist up-
on a repetition. The instrument
seems to excel in reproducing orches-
tra music.

Next Sunday evening Rev. J. T.
S'underland will give a lecture, il-
lustrated with Btereopticon views, ou
"Delhi and Aqra," the splendid capi-
tals of tbe Great Mogul Empire of
India. In and near these cities are
to be found perhaps the most re-
maTkablo ruins in the world. Mr.
tkinderland will preacih In the morn-
ing upon "The Light which Evolu-
tion has to Throw upon the Bible."

On Friday evening Feb. 26, there
will be given a Burn's Anniversary
entertainment, the proceeds of which
will go to the Womiam's gymnasium
fund. Among the attractions so far
announced are : Harold Jarvis, the
celebrated singer, of Detroit ; Alex-
ander Gray, of Edinburgh, Scotland,
in bag pipe selections ; Scotch danc-
es, with bag pipe accompaniament,
by experts from Detroit and Canada.
Prof. Stanley will render several
Scotch melodies on the grand organ
and Prof. "Wenley will give a short
address appropriate to the occasion.

Children Cry for

The second degree will be conferred
tonight by the two Masonic blue
lodges combined.

The newspaper is at last, no matter
what its disguises may be, Ilio photo-
graph of the editor.—Michigan Bulle-
tin.

The Ann Arbor Cmirier, Junius E.
Bear's bright and sparkling weekly
paper, is 34 years oM. The Courier
is always up-to-dat© and is one of
*fche best periodicals in Michigan.
Ixxng may it live.—Michigan Bulle-
tin.

There will be an, event at Masonic
temple to-night that will be of a
great deal of interest, especially to
the members of Fraternity lodge.

A change In the time ta.We of the
M. C. R. R. will be found in its prop-
er place.

The following high school students
have been appointed on "Junior Ex.":
Fleda Anderson, Ethel M. Bancroft,
H. J. Brown, Markhiam Cheever, Wil-
lis Gelston, Richard Bollister, Blanche
Jacobs, Burns R. Otis, Lucile Stone,
Lydia Stollsteimer, Philip Schenk.

A great revival is now going on in
the Dexter churches, and many con-
verts are being made. Supervisor
Whittaker, who promised last fall to
attend church every Sunday if McKin-
ley was elected, will however be kept
confined to the house until the re-
vivals are over. His friends do not
dare trust him out.

Co1. A are required by state law to
parade Feb. 22d, and will do so.
There is talk of a strictly full dress
military ball, to take place in the
evening. If the bail is given, It will
be up to date in every particular.
Capt Granger is working on the or-
ganization of the veteran corps and
will call a meeting o't the con-ps the
first of next week.

As this scribe was passing over the
Northside bridge the other day, he
noticed that the surface of the water
was covered with an oily looking sub-
stance, which, upon inquiry, proved
to be refuse from the gas works. It
was floating down stream to supply
a sort of frosting or salad dressing
for the cakes of ice—being taken out
at Geddes, etc.

Very much to the surprise of Mr.
Bent, who manages Randall's art gal-
lery, work tnat they had on exhibi-
tion at the Photographer's Conven-
tion at Detroit last week, took sec-
ond prize, a silver medal. The work
was excellent, but the exhibit was
crowded for room, and not as ar-
tistically arranged as it should
have been. Randall's gallery prob-
ably turns out as fine work as any ia
the country.

Major M. L. Belser lias tendered, his
resignation as Burgeon of the 1st reg-
iment M. N. G. The resignation, has
not yet been acted upon. Dr. Belser
lias held the position for five years.
He has served the regiment faithful-
ly, and considers that he is now en-
titled to an honorable discharge. The
decision of the Dr.'to retire from the
service will be learned with great re-
gret by the soldiers of the regiment,
with whom he is deservedly popular.

A tramp applied at the fire depart-
ment for aid Wednesday evening last,
and when directed to Sup't Mason,
became sassy, and attempted to
knock out Charlie Edwards. Charlie
is no pugilist, but doesn't allow any
one tc whip him if he can help him-
se.M, and so this fellow found himself
iln jail before he had time to
oome to Ms senses. When brought
before Justice Gibson the next day
he was given a dozen days to repent
for his rashness in.

Mrs. Andrew Hmiith died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. E. P.
Cook at 26 N. Asihiey St., Monday
morning Feb. 8., after a somewhat
protracted illness. Tine deceased
was the widow of the late Andrew
Smith, who died some yours ago, and
who lived some eight miles north of
this city In the township of North-
f oriel. Funeral services are being
held to-day, at the l'esidenee in this
city, ait 10 a. m., and at the Le-land
church in NorthfteM alt 12 m.

Administrator Snanklland, of the
.fames Richard estate, Superior,
brought to the prdbate court Mon-
day, the calendar used by the old maj
•in his lifetime. The calender consist-
ed of several small pegs cut square,
about one and one-hallf inches long,
notches being cut on each edge cor-
responding to the numbers of days in
a week, one peg to the month. By
by counting the number of pegs in the
box, he could tell what month it was,
and the notches on the last peg would
tell what day of the month it was.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tk» fac-
simile

•lgsaturg

a

Pitcher's Castoria.

The first semester of the Ami Ar-
bor high school closed on Friday last,
and the second semester opened yes-
terday.

The next annual meeting of the
Michigan Academy of Science, *will
be held tot Ann Arbor, during the first
week in April.

A Valentine evening will be given
at Granger's Academy Saturday.
Valentines will be exchanged and aa
unusually large program danced.

Martin Wackenhut, of Chelsea, is
the new deputy sheriff and turnkey
at the jail, in place of Jay Wood, re-
signed. Mr. Wood has gone back to
Chelsea, to live.

The recital by the pupils of the v c
oal department of the School of Mu-
sic, at Frieze HaM (Monday afternoon,
was very entertaining, those present
being greatly pleased.

At the vesper service a t University
Hall to-morrow, Thursday, Fred
Dansingburg will King a solo, "Judge
Me, Oh God," and the chorus wiil
render Gloria in Excelste.

The Light Infantry members have
now buckled down to business again
and propose to stand a t the head of
any company in the state in profi-
ciency. That's business.

That book Boctel to be given, by the
i'. M. C. A. soon—keep thinking about
it, and see if you have not a number
of 7jooks Viliat would be of benefit to
the boys, tha t you do not care for
any longer.

If you want to listen to an interesting
and instructive talk come to the Y. M.
C. A. meeting next Sunday Feb. 14, at
2:45, and hear Prof/F. S. Goodrich of
Albion College. He will take for his
subject "Lost and Found." Special
music will be given. Your Sunday
afternoon could not be better spent.

not fail to come and receive spiritual
elp.

Some time since, Truant Officer
Clark had occasion to visit a first
grade school room a t the 1st ward
school, to reprove some small boys for
loitering a t a certain corner nouse,
tramping down the lawn and annoy-
ing the family with their noise. One
little bright chap, when he got home,
told his aunt the t ruant officer had
been in his room and he verily believ-
ed it was old Sianta Clause Well
what did he say ? He made some
very heavy remarks and this boy
don't stop on that corner any more.

A gentleman who has been studying
the caucus and election laws, finds that,
while women may vote for school in-
spectors, they have no voice in nomi-
nating candidates. The caucus law
provisions apply only to male voters.
They must be "identified with the
party,1' and in other ways the qualifi-
c ition is masculine. No reference is
made to female vcters. It is also
claimed that the registration books
which the law requires shall be fur-
nished for caucus purposes are not the
ones in which the female voters are
registered.

One of the .best programs tha t the
Michigan Press Association has ever
presented, will be given a t the mid-
winter meeting, to be held a t Hotel
Cadillac, Detroit, Feb. 22 and 23.
The Cadillac is one of the finest ho-
tels in the union, and its whole-soul-
ed proprietors know how the average
editor thirsteth for a good feed, and
so the coming meeting will no doubt
be a large one. Xo newspaper man
in the state is barred. The doors are
open and all are asked to come into
the fold. Among the papers to be
Tead will be one by Miss Emma Bow-
er, of this city, upon "Advertisements
—Their Significance."

Thursday afternoon, Feb. 4th, the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion were entertained, in their regu-
lar meeting, by Mrs. James L. Bab-
oock. There were present from Ypsi-
lanti as visiting members, Mrs. John
Watilng Regent, and daughter, and
Miss Eunice B. Lanibie, Vice Regent,
of the Ypsilanti chapter. Papers
were read by Mrs. Wm. G. Doty and
Miss Elizabeth Dean on the subject
of the day, "Geo. Washington." A
beautiful and appropriate song, by De
Koven, was sung by Mrs. J. L. Bab-
cock. The rooms were decorated
vtith flags, and pink and white carna-
tlions. Light refreshments were serv-
ed. George and Martha Washing-
ton reigned supreme in the hearts of
the "Daughters."

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, j _
LUCAS COUNTY. i '

Frank J . Cheney makse oath that
he Is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J . Cheney & Co., do-ing business In
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and tha t said firm will
pay the sum of One Hundred Dollar*
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured1 by the use of
Halls Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J . CHENEY.
S"woTm t o before me and subscribed

in my presence, thds 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1896.

L, II A. \V. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntei>
naaiy and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testlmontafls, free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

SHIRTS

50c
UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT made \

from Wamsutta Muslin, all linen bos-
om, full length, reinforced back and
front, continuous facings with paten
inserted sleeve. Have no equal. i

IF YOU WEAR THEM YOU /)

WILL THINK AS
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Our shirt trade is given more attention than any other
branch of the furnishing business. We won't have a stirt

• in stock unless it's right.

NOBLES' STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
35 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

CARPETS
IN starting out to select a Carpet there are two things that are generally

kept in view. One is the quality and the other the pattern, not always these
two features are combined in a carpet. The Lowell Carpet Co. has the repu-
tation of not ODiy making the very best and heaviest Ingrain Carpet but also
the richest and most artistic patterns. Of this make you will find a splendid
line with us and while these carpets are sold all over at a higher price, due
to their superior quality, we offer them at the same rate as the regular In-
grain Carpets are sold. Aside from this we carry also a full line of Brussels'
Velvet, Agra, and Ingrain Carpets. Smyrna Rugs in all sizes. Art Squares
from $1.50 on, Door Mats, Straw and Cocoa Mattings, Linoleum Oil Cloth, in
fact everything pertaining to a good Carpet Department. All styles of Bed
Room, Parlor and Dining Room Furniture.

REMEMBER, repairing and upholstering furniture has been our great
specialty for years.

. . . PASSENGER ELEVATOR. . . .

52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STREETS

TELEPHONE 148.

Give The Poor

Orphans a Chance
Do not think because it is all torn up around us that

we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our (Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5^), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Electric Light
——THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet

of air
vitiated.

— None.
345.25
376.30

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid

produced.
None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produced In
1 ft Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp
12 c. p. Gas Light
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:
Air consumed. Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Heat. Unsteadiness of Light.
Freezing Pipes. Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity. Danger from use of Matches.
Ceilings Blackened. Water and Air in Pipes.
Sulphur thrown off. Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Ammonia thrown off. Sulphuretted Hj'drogen thrown off.
Gaa cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Eleqtricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.
If you need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY



A LITTLE PAINT
will make an old farm wagon look like new. If
you keep vour farm implements and too]?- well
painted they will last twice as lone as if they were
never touched after they l«ft the shop.

THE "SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS f™ ™.»̂
purpose. A paint for houses, another for floors,
another for barns, still another for furniture and
decorative work. A paint for bugiues, for shelves,
for cupboards, for farm tools, for bath tubs—each
exactly suited for the purpose intended and noth-
ing else A paint that is recommended as good for
everything ia probably good for nothing. No two
article'* tn be painted are exactly alike. Upon one
you may derive a glossy varnish surface, upon an-
other an oil finish that can be washed.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS IS made for floors,
SPECIAL FLOOR PAINT 5&*S? u ° °V i i

made to walk on and to stand being walked on.
Our booklet " Paint Points" tells many valuable things about good

paint and bad paint, how to paint and what to paint. Send to-day for a
free copy, a postal will do.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND. CHICAGO. NEW YORK. MONTREAL.

FOR BOOKLET ADDRESS, 34 MICHIGAN ST., CLEVELAND, O.

ft—Copyright 1897—The Bates-Whitman Co., N. Y.—€87.

OO YOU KEEP ST m THE HOUSE?

N-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbus and all Bow**1 complaints.

PRICE. 2R«.. 5O«.. »i*<* *1.00 A BOTTLE-^ *

The ANN ARBOR COURIER the best local paper in
the county. The papar the people read, up-to-date, reliable,
together with the CHICAGO INTER OCEAN FOR $1.33
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR. Send yur subscription to
the Courier Offiee, Ann Arbor.

:$i.oo -TWIE- $i.oo~
lrtTEH

The Greatest Republican Paper of the West

J TT is the most stalwart and unswerving Republican Weekly pub-
p X lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest re-
J ports of all political affairs.

The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies AH of the News J cr-in
and the Best of Current Literature. <=££X

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.

«

Its Literary Columns are equal \
to those of the best magazines.
Its Youth's Department is the',
finest of its kind.

It brings to the family the News of the Entire World and gives
the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day. The
Inter Ocean gives twelve pases of reading matter each week
and being published in < hicaeo is better adapted to the needs of
the people west of the Allegheny Mountains than any other paper.

: $1.00 $100

• The Daily and Sunday Edi-
• tions of The Inter Ocean are
• the best of their k i n d . . . .

Price of Daily by mail $4 00 per year
Price of Sunday by mail $2.00 per year
Daily and Sunday by mail $6.00 pe'r year

Address THE I9ITER OCEAN, Chicago,

FOR . . .

EVERY member of
EVERY family on
EVERY farm in
EVERY village in
EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education,
FOR Noble Manhood,
FOR True Womanhood.

IT CIVE8
IT CIVES
IT CIVES
IT C.VES
IT CIVE6
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT CIVES
IT C.VES

all the important news of the Nation,
all the important news of the World,
the most reliable market reports,
brilliant and instructive editorials,
fascinating short stories,
an unexcelled agricultural department,
scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles,
humorous illustrations,
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We Furnish The Courier and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, One
Year for $1.35. Cash in advance.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE COURIER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune Office,

New York City, and a sample copy of the New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you.

Th* 16 to 1 puzzle. Study the
ellver question where silver Is used.
Yon can learn all about It. In Mex-
ico expenses are paid In 50-cent Mex-
ican dollars. Buy your tickets over
the Mexican Central R'y, Standard
Gauge. Pullman Bullet Brawtng-rooia
Sleeping Cars. Beaches all the prin-
cipal points of interest In the Repub-
lic ol Mexico. For descriptive mat-
ter address N. B . King, Gen. Western
Agent 286 8. Clark St., Clicajro. III.

Look a t the clouds from the top and
see the stiver lining. You can do ft
from our trains. Wo go above the»i
In places. The Mexican Central R'y
with itw two thousand miles ol track,
reaches all the principal places ol In-
terest For further particulars, ap-
ply to M H. King, Gen Western Agt.,
286 8 Clark st., Chicago, m.

TIu fas*
iil

OA.STORIA.
!s OB

YPSIANTI NEWS ITEMS.

Feb. 1."' is the last day for paying
(1 city taxes.

V. W. Mercer is a new teacher in
the Cleary College.

Miss Minnie Adams has g.M\e to De-
troit as a stenographer.

You oam't |yo to tha t charity mas-
querade without aa invitation.

Justice- Frank Joslyu started in
•with business last Thursday.

Miss Marie Gareisseu has gone t-p
Bay City to stay far some time.

Miss Jennie Amsworth is spending
the week with friends in Detroit.

The high school starts its second
semester with an enrollment of 23:2.

A. A. Bedell has been entertaining
his brother Allen, from Menomkiee.

Miss ' Tillie Holmes, who has been
witli friends in Canada, has returned
home. ,

M. B. King, formerly of the Com-
mercial bindery, lias gone to Detroit
to work

The post office block stores are to
be improved by their owner, J . B.
Wort ley.

Fred Showerman 'lias gone on a
three months' trip for the Hay, Todd
Company.

The students a t the Cleary College
have formed a dancing club, with 60
members

The republican ward caucuses have
been called for Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 13.

Jos. F. Miller was called to Cleve-
land, Ohio, last week by the death
of his mother.

A gasoline stove caused a slight
blaze a t the home of Mrs. Cliarbon-i
neau, lowell St., Sunday.

At the masquerade ball to be given
for sweet charity's sake, on. Feb. 16,
four prizes wiil be given. ,

W. H. Sweet has taken his son Chas.
H., intc partnership, and the new
ttnn is 'W. H. Sweet & Co.

The M. C. K. E. has shipped 3,500
cars of ice from here, and the ice
houses are now being filled.

Ned Bristol, formerly with C. W.
Rogers, has gone to Detroit to take
a position wiith Parke, Davis & Co.

The house of E. E. Trim was some-
wtoiat damaged the other evening by
a fire started by a student's lamp.

The engagement of Will McCorkle
a. former Ypsi boy, now of Detroit,
to Mies Bessie Delzell, is announced.

Ypeilanti has the promise of a cir-
cus this coming summer, and every-
body is on the tiptoe of expectancy.

Ben. Joslyn, after an absence of
eight years, visited his old home last
week. He is stage manager lor an
opera company.

Phoenix Lodge F- & A. M., is 50
years old and has had 30 W. M-s In
that time. They pass a pood thing
around down there it seems.

Several books having been taken
from the M. C. E. E. station reading
room, Mrs. Judge .Babbitt has set
about replenishing the vacant places.

The Congregational pulpit was fill-
ed Sunday by Rev. Mr. Youngs, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and his presence
made a very favorable impression.

The Peninsular paper mills shipped
three car loads of paper to Chicago
one day last week to be used in print-
ing W. J. Bryan's book, "The First
battle."

J. H. M. Campbell, a former YpeJ.
typo, has leased tine Clayton Record,
and will make a good record for him-
self and a good Record for the peo-
ple also.
$ Toledo parties have issued a chal-
lenge for a whist contest, this city
to be represented by eight ladies and
gentlemen, Toledo do., and the affair
to come off at Ann Arbor.

Herbert C. Ammerman and W.
Scott have purchased the grocery
business of C. H. Crane. Both gentle-
men are well known in thie city and
deserve good patronage.—Ypsilanti»
an.

An excellent pupils recital a t the
Normal Conservatory was one of the
events of Wednesday last, and an-
other was the chamber concert a t
the Ladies' Library. Both were ex-
cellent.

Joseph Follmore, for many years a
prominent lumber dealer here, died
Sunday, aged 78 years. He was a
native of Germany, coming to this
country in 1837. He leaves a wife
and two children.

The State Board of Education has
accepted the training school build-
ing, and several new teachers were
announced in the Normal. The
Board will probably ask the leg-
islature for electric light and heating
plants.

The Cleary College stockholders a t
their annual meeting Monday even-
ing, re-elected the board of directors :
Messrs. Cleary, D. W. Springer, H.
R. Soovdll, N. B. Harding and George
Harris. By economical management

Children Cry for

LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLE.
Cured by Dr. Greene's Nervura

Blood and Nerve Remedy.
Mrs. S. R. Berry, Lebanon, N. H.,says:—
" 1 could not sleep nights and the chills or

shaking would follow, and I could do but very
little of anything. I hud to lie down a great
deal, and my nerves were very weak and of
no use. There was a terrible pain in my
head, and I was almost a complete wreck of
my former self. 1 was depressed in mind and
spirits. My liver was swollen and my kid-
neys were very bad.

'•-[ used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and I will say that this wonder-
ful medicine is the greatest blessing that ever
came into a family.

MRS. S. R. BERRY.

" It lias done perfect wonders forme. After
taking two bottles I could do more work than
I had for over a year, and now I can eat better
than ever, am strong again and have got back
rny former looks and good color."

If the bowels are constipated, use Dr.
Greene's Cathartic Pills with the Nervura.

Dr. Greene, 35 "West 14th St., New York
City, the most successful physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted
free, personally or by letter.

the net results of the past year show
a balance on the riigot side of the
ledger, which is certainly encourag-
ing in these hard times.—Vpsilantian.

De Ivoven & Smith's latest produc-
tion, The Mandarin, will be given in
the opera house this evening, the
management having put up a guar-
antee of $600 to get the troupe. It
Is the greatest entertainment travel-
ing. Nothing like it has ever been
seen here.

Mr. Borkleitz, who has been super-
intending the grinding of the grist of
flour at Deubel's mills and which will
be used in the celebration of the Jew-
ish Passover feast, which commences
April 13, finished his work last even-
ing and has the 300 sealed barrels
stored at the depot.—Daily Times.

The Ypsilanti Business Mens Asso-
ciation Is alive. At its annual meet-
tog held last week, the following of-
ficers were chosen : President, Geo.
Alban ; vice president, D. L. Davis;
secretary, Guy Davis ; treausrer, W.
H. Sweet ; attorney, John P. Kirk;
executive committee, the president,
secretary, treasurer and 0. A. Ains-
wo.'th and H. D. Wells.

John G. Crane died a t the home of
his son. Chas. H., on Congress St., Frj-
diay morning last aged 7-± years, of
heart failure. Mr. Crane was a
prominent man of affairs here a t one
time. He was a j'ustice of.the peace
in 1S74, when a liquor war was on,
and to prevent his records being used
as evidence in thie circuit court, some
one broke into his office one night
and stole them. They were found
some months after a t the bottom of
tlie river, but the thief never showed
up.

Good Sense About Wealth.

The current agitation of the taxation
question is exciting much interest among
the investing classes, and evokes gen-
eral dissent. An invidious, excessive
state tax on the rich would simply
result in driving that class out of the
state; and, even worse, it would drive
the thrifty, after they had accumulated
a fortune, out of the country. This
country would then, sooner or later,
suffer as,'Old Ireland" now does from
absenteeism. The rich always keep
their money invested and hence in
circulation all the time. By loaning it
out on bond and mortage, or in the pur-
hase of real estate or securities, they

realize an income. If they looked it up,
as many people in the West and South
have been educated to believe is the
case, they would really be using their
own money to break their backs, as they
would lose all income from it. Men
who have had the sagacity ami capacity
to make a fortune in this country are too
shrewd to hoarJ or keep their money
locked up in a safe deposit box, which
cuts off all income. For money to make
money, it must be put at interest or for
profit in some way or other. The more
extravagance amongst the rich the better
it is for the trades people and their
ariny of employes. The rich become
less rich thereby and the poor better off.
There is no better method than this to
distribute wealth. The rich are not to
be feared in this country by the poor,

as the entailing of estate is prohibited
and all property is always in the chan-
nels of commerce.

If you want to see something new
and tetrange, t ry the Mexican tour.
You can ehoot alligators and eat or-
anges. Expenses are paid in 60 cent
Mexican dollars. Buy your ticket
over the Mexican Central Railway.
For rates and further Information ad-
dress M. H. King, Gen. Western Agent,
286 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Pitcher's Castorla.

The Press's Pungent Paragraphs—
The Milan Leader announces a "bow

social." A "Beau social" would draw-
better. Let the ladies archers draw the
beau.

It is stated by the Ann Arbor Courier,
that an Ionia farmer fattened his hogs
on the surplus apples in the orchard,
and realized a handsome profit. Must
have been the greasy coat" variety, the
only larded apples known.

They had a man arrested at Ann
Arbor last week for trying to kill his
wife in a house of ill repute. It would
be gratifying to discover HIP moral of
this, but it appears to have been
thoroughly immoral, in all'its phases.
• T h e Ann Arbor Courier is kicking be-
cause the postmaster advertises no
quarter-off sale iu postage stamps.
There may be no "quarter-off sale,"
but it is expected that there will be a
"clearing out, by the next adminis-
tration.

Last week an Ann Arbor lawyer,
whose client was in jail, visited him
there, and the turnkey finally forget-
ting his presence, locked him in, and
for two hours he had some realiza-
tion of what justice was. Lawyers
sometimes get their deserts, but not
with such frequency as to break the
monotony.

The Washtenaw Times states that
by the death of a relative in Sicily the
late county treasurer Suekey, has fal-
len heir to a considerable fortune and
has gone to secrue it. It is to be
hoped he will not return empty hand-
ed. Mr. Suekey has been "down on
his luck" in late years and fate seem-
ed to "have it in for him."

It appears to be as predicted—
Sheriff Judson, of Washtenaw, re-
ceives the job of wardening the Jack-
son prison. Pingree i? not rewarding
his enemies, by a long sight. Judson
was one of the most potent "heelers,"
and the Pingree idea is to "heel" the
"heeler." Jud's a pretty good man,
too. Now, if there is anything else
that Washtenaw doesn't want, the
other counties may stand some show.

The Ann Arbor Courier heralds
"glad tidings of great joy," to the ef-
fect that the annual row over the
Junior hop, has been settled. This
will of course knock out the digestion
of those who were spoiling for the
yearly fight, but the United States will
be greatly rejoiced and the morning
stars will sing together, and ditto "the
waste places^of Jerusalem."

W. W.'I Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor,
selected by Gov. Pingree to be deputy
railroad commissioner, is a splendid
young man, with the omission of his
politics—which it were better, were a
millstone hung about its neck and it
cast into the Huron river. "Weedy"
is of, the "tall sycamore" variety—iu
act so tall that his legs barely reach

the ground, and he has to get down on
his knees to get into his pockets. He
cannot be other wise than a good se-
lection since he represents heaven and
earth.

Editor Dana, of the New York Sun,
lately visited Ann^ Arobor in a private
palace car. Now the local editors,
roused by envy, talk of having private
palace cars. Boys, go slow. Maj;
Dobson, was once editor of the Galves-
ton News. Why he did not continue is
thus related by himself: " I was in Eu-
rope sab, and met Jim Gorden Bennett,
of the New York Herald, sah. He was
just ordering a ten column cablegram
to his paper, on the Critical Situation
in Europe. I didn't want to be behind
Jim, sah, and I ordered the same cable-
gram to the Galveston News, and by
Gord, sah, the whole business went to
protest next day, sah." Go slow, boys.

James Johnson, of Lambertville,
used tobacco excessively—always had
a chew in his cheek, and couldn't row
a boat without upsetting it, if he
shifted the black moss from one side
of his face to the other. He kept hia
nicotine in the cellar for the moisture.
Last spring it "began to disagree with
him," as the anaconda said, after
swallowing a porcupine. He had
stomach sickness, went blind in Au-
gust, and experienced a sensation as
of snakes crawling up his legs. He
doesn't chew now, and is better. The
circumstances that constrained him to
swear off and keep the oath are as fol-
lows : One day in August, he groped
his way to the cellar after another
moist hunk of "North Carolina Pig-
tail," and put his hand in the sack in
which it was stored. The sack was
empty save a quantity of "can rub-
bers," and Johnson returned and up-
braided his wife for taking the tobac-
co out and replacing it with can rub-
bers. His wife said she had done
nothing of the kind, and went, herself
to see abont it. Johnson went along,
and together they examined the sack.
The can rubbers turned out to be a
blacksnake two feet long, which had
been keeping Johnson's choice "chew-
in" inoigt and sweet. What became
of the only piece that remained in the
sack, Johnson does not know, but
thinks the snake swallowed it. He
emptied the snake into the fire, and
laying hold on the horus of the family
altar, swore by his gods, never to take
another chew. He has not broken
the oath.

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND HAY
FEVER.

Others have found health, vigor
and vitality in Hood's Sarsaparllla,
and it surely has power to help you
also. Why not try it ?

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor
Thie majority of sufferers from Asth-

ma >and kindred complaints, after tcry-
Ing doctors and numberless remedied
advert feed as positive cures without
avail, have come to the conclusion
that tihere its no cure nor this moat
distressing disease, and these same
persons will be the more in doubt and
skeptical when they learn through
thie columns at' the press ithat Dr. Bu-
dolp'h. Scfhiiifmiann, the recognized ap-
thiorlty who has treated more cases
or tflwjse- diseases than any living doc-
tar , has achieved success by perfect-
ing a remedy which not only gives im-
mediate relief In the worst cases, but
hias positively cured thousands of suf-
ferers who were considered incurable.
These were just as skeptical as some
of oar readers now are. Dr. Scbitt-
mamn's remedy niO1 di'oubb possesses the
merit wMoh is claimed for It or he
would njot autuorize this paper t o
annoxnice that (he is n,ot only willing
bo give free t,o each person suffering
from Astihina, Hay TTe'ver of Brofn-
ctoitiB in Ohis city, one liberal "free
tr-jai box" of his Cure1, bub urgently
re'qTi'es'U all sufferers t/b' call a t GKood-
ye"ar's Drug Store. Ann Arbor, withto
tjie next three days and receive a
package absolutely free of charge,
knowing ttoat In making tlhe claim
hie dioes for h!s Cure, a strong doubt
may arise In tlra minds of many,- and
itfoat a personal test, as he offers to
all, will be mare convincing, and
prove its merits, tftiian tihe publishing
of thousands of testimonials from per-
sons who have been permanently cur-
ed by thie use of foi'jg Asthma Cure.
"Dr. ficMffnxann's Asthma Cure," a»
It Is called, has been sold by druggist*
of th'lfl city ever since it was first In-
troduced, although many persons may
never have heard of it, and it te wtfch
a view t o reaching the'ie tha t he
makes this offer. This Is certainly
a most generous and fa* offer, and
all wiho a re sufferltng from, any of the
above complatabs tfhould remember
the dat« and place wnere the difc-
tirifbutlon will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons Wr-
ing out of this city who desire to test
the effScacy of this most wonderful
remedy Will receive a package free
by wrtMing to Dr. Bchiffmaim, 330
Rosabel street. St. Paul, Mina., pro-
vidimg their letter Is received before
Oct. 16tti, as no free samples can. b»
obtained after t ha t date.

LESS THIN ONE CENT EACH
1 HIRE CHANGE ""OLD AND NEW.

156 FOR $1.50
An arrangement just made with The Detroit

Free Press makes H possible for us to save
some money for every reader who takes ad-
van tnse of tills opportunity.

We undertake to fnruish

THE ANN ARBOR COURIER
AND

THE TWICE-A-WEEK

Detroit Free Press
Both ONE YEAR for

Is the Best Possible Substitute for a Dally
Paper.

Published on Tuesday and Friday Homings la
time to catch the Early Trains.

All the I.litest News up to the time of going
to press.

Complete Market Reports In each Isssue.

All who cannot get a Dally sheuld

Subscribe for this Ideal Newspaper.

The Free Press la offering Premium* m%
Special Low Bates to Subscribers, and 70a
can easily save the cost of both papers by
taking advantage of

THE MAST BARGAINS OFFERED.

WRITE THEM FOB A SAMPLE COPY.
In No Other Way Can Ton Get As Huch For 8*

Little Money.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. DO NOT DELAY.

ESTATE OP LUCY A. ROWLAND*

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, SB. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday, the 27th day of January
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of | the Estate of Lucy A.

Nowland deceased.
William Goodyear executor of the last will

and testament of said deceased, comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared
to render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
20th day of Febuary next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the de-
visees, legatees and heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if there be, why the
said account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered that said executor give
notice to the persons interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Cour-
ier a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous
to said of hearing.

IA true copy.] H. AVIRT NEWKIKK.
Judge of Probate.

P. I. Lehman, Probate Register.

Wanled-An Idea £ S S
Protect yonr Ideas; they may brine you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDERBC7RN & CO., Patent Attor.
neys. Washington, D. c . for then- (1,800 prize offler
and list o( two hundred Inventions wanted.



You Can't
Go Amiss

if you get a package like
this. It contains the genuine

Washing Powder
It cleans everything and
cleans it quickly and cheaply.

Chicago,

largest package—greatest economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. I^uis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

A CAMPAIGN
OF EDUCATION

HOW TO GET IT FOB

THREE DOLLARS.

AN
UNPARALLELED

OFFER.

To be educated one must read the best literature
The best literature is expensive.
LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY, published at

110 Fifth Avenue, New York, is full of the best things
Its illustrations are superb; its stories charming;
and its literary department are edited with cousu-
mate skill.

Such a paper is a great popular educator
should be in every home.

The subscription price of LESLIE'S is 84.00 per
annum.

We make the unparalleled offer of a copy of LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY AND A
COPY OF T H E WEEKLY, FOR ONE YEAR, AT ONLY J3 FOR BOTH.

No such offer was ever made before. No such offer will ever be made again.
These two papers make a most acceptable wedding or birthday gift, and will be constant

reminders of the giver's kindness.
Remit by postal order or check to

THE COURIER,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan

0LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW

and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.

Oliver Chilled
Are the Best on Earth.

The Nos. 98 and 99 Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot be equalled.
I,ook Out for Imitations and Buy Only of the Regular Oliver Agents,

NEW MEAT MARKET

Send the girl or boy with your order
and rest assured that the quality anr>
weights wil be the same as if you camt
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
euply my customers in my new market

J. ¥. HOELZLE.
Cor. Washington and Fourth

Interesting Items.

Phone 70S 83-105

GEO. SCOTT,

md SUPER:
OFFICE 38FOUNTAIN ST..

Hail orders promptly attended to.

The best History of tlu
the U. S. from the dls
covery of America tt
the present time.

1,000 AGENTS
WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart,

WANTED Enterprising dealer to take
tne agency lor the

CELEBRATED McKINLEY
' edition of Ten Cent Music.

Instrumental (classical and popular), and Mandolin
and Guitar Music a specialty. Why pay more tban
ten cents? Until an agency is located here, we will
supply the public from our Chicago office. Cata-
logue Free. Money refunded if music is not
entirely satisfactory.

McKINLEY MUSIC CO.,
Wm. McKinley, Pres., 307-309 Wabash Ay., Chicago.

W. W. NICHOLS.
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ana Arbor Savings Banks, Opj
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to"4*

and no prostrating effects follow, while
, teeth are extracted without pain.

Glass engagement rings at Portland,
Ore., are the newest fashion.

Over 500 tornadoes occured during
the twelve years from 1781 to 1883 in
the United States.

Postmaster J. W. Durham of Middle-
burg, Ky., has a 9-year-old son weigh-
ing 220 pounds.

It is claimed by Dr. Loew that a
single microbe can become the parent oi
one trillion offspring in twenty-four
hours.

Hypnol is the trade name of a new
remedy for insomnia. l a chemical lan-
guage it is known as manotriehlorace-
thyledimenthylphenylprazlon.

Before the great freeze in Florida the
annual orange crop was from 8,000,000
to 10,000,000 boxes. The estimate for
this season is 70,000 boxes.

It is said that only two miles of steam
railroads have been built in New Eng-
land this year, and these were equally
divided between Maine and Vermont.

The New York police department
asks for the modest little sum of $7,000,-
000 for the expenses to be incurred in
keeping the Gothamites in order duiing
1897.

Three-fourths of all the iron mined in
the United States is shipped from Du-
luth. The iron ore output of Minnesota
increased from 62,000 in 1884 to 4,000,-
000 tons in 1896. \

A recent issue of the Medical Recorc
reports the death of a boy 8 months old
of what appears to be old age. The
texture of the hair was coarse like tha
of an adult.

A single bee, with all its industry
energy, and the innumerable journeys
it has to perform, will not collect mucl
more than a single teaspoonful of houej
in a single season.

A Boston lecturer announced as hi
subject the other night, "Marbl
Poems; World's Worship in Stones
the Frozen Music of the Ages." Thei
he went on to talk about European ca
thedrals.

[The following vers-s. written for thePhila-
elpbia Ptihtic Lr<ltj( ,• by the venerable Arch-
deacon Farrar, who is as widely known here

as in England for his learning and piety,
[escribes au incident that occurred at the
ust of Longfellow in Westminster abbey.]

Where sunbeams from eaeli painted pane
Poured through the aisles their glorious

flood,
Within Ihe royal Minister fane

The stranger gazing stood :
?rom that fair region ot the West,
Of England's kin beyond the sea—

At home where our great fathers rest;
At home among the 1'iee.

But lfngering near each carven tomb
Of King and Queen and warrior brave,

Amid the glory and the gloom,
With memories glad and grave.

They fondliest turn their earnest gaze
On statued form and laurelled urn

Of those who sang their deathless lays
In words that breathe and burn.

And 'mid those places of tbe dead.
Where lte the noblest sous of lame.

They saw a well-loved face, they read
A dear familiar name—

The name of him, the bard beloved
Of life and home, of hopes and fears,

Whose sweet pathetic songs have moved
A thousand hearts to tears.

His bust, young Ellen cried, Is white;
White was his life as Alpine snows;

And here 1 lay with, finger light.
My gift—this crimson rose.

They turned but where is Mabel ? See,
On tip-toe by the bust she stands,

And there she places lovingly,
Her gift, with trembling hands.

And what was Mabel's gift? A tress,
A tiny tress of golden hair

Shorn lfom the sunny loveliness
Which wreathed her forehead fair!

She blushed this little Western girl.
Her childish eyes with tears were dim;

"I had," Bhe cried, "but one poor curl,
And not a rose for him."

Yes! there, 'mid banner, urn. and tomb,
On that white marble's glittering fold

They lie—that rose of summer bloom,
That tress of childhood's goldl

Dear Poet, tell us— gazing down,
Lov'st thou not more in realms above,

Than icicles of cold renown,
Those giftsof childhood's love.

Tie fa«-
limila

signature
of

Is ca
every

wrapper.

A LITTLE TRESS.

Pointers for People.

Never put meat away in salt when
is frozen: it will not keep.

Grease the axe with bacon rind if you
are splitting dry, hard wood.

We know a man who carries a dull
pocket knife—but it cannot be you.

The farmer who knows enough law to
keep out of law suits, knows enough
for practical purposes.

It is all very well for a man to have a
bald spot ou the top of his head, it does
little harm; but let him beware of one
on the inside.

New York city, it appears, has been
sending her homeless waifs to Kansas,
to be cared for, and now Kansas objects.
Very properly, too.

The railroads have defaulted on $900,-
000,000 of their bonds-and nearly all oui
law-makers ride on free passes. A good
deal of tarnished honor in that.

Yes, gentlemen, we want good roads
but good roads with gumption ough t
to cost no more than bad roads without
it. So work in a little gumption.

Well, what are you goiue to do about
it? Not going to speak a good word for
the Courier among your neighbors? Too
bad. I thought you would; we'd do thai
much lor you.

The Brush lying around loose should
be put in the gullies aloug the road or on
the farm. It will pay to haul cedar
brush fiom the woods for this purpose.
Put it in with top down-hill.

The place to look for anything is the
place where it ought to be.

A good wagon grease is made of equal
parts of black lead and lard.

Strips of bed-ticking make good bag
strings that will not hurt the hands in
tying.

Getting up in the morning and getting
up in the world both require more or less
self-denial.

Two or three coats of pine pitch and
tallow, equal parts, applied hot to boot
soles will keep out February slush.

More people, Jose Billings said, are
croos-eyed in the tongue than in the
eyes. They talk one way while they
think another.

A razor is best whetted iu oil and the
edge of wit is best sharpened by polite-
ness. If either gives pain the work has
rot been well done.

Those who care for it will find infor-
mation on peanut culture in Farmers'
Bulletin No. 25, which they can obtain
by making request of the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Mothers should not allow their child-
ren to make "ice'cream" out of snow.
No matter how clean the snow may look,
it is said to be very injurious, and there
are chances of its containing the germs
of disease that lurk in the air.

Things You May Want to Know.

Where Wolves Are Worked with Dogs.

In Arctic Alaska the natives keep all
young wolves that they catch and train
them as dogs for teams. Dogs and
wolves are reared together. The dogs
are more than half wolf and have the
characteristics of those animals. They
are without affection, but obey their
master through fear. One dog in each
team makes himself master and over-
seer. If any dog shirks he will punish
him. If he cannot get at him while in
harness he will not forget to give him
chastisement when released at night.

They are capable of enormous endur-
ance, like wild wolves, and can fast and
work a long while.—Ensign Howard's
Report.

The court—How is this, Mr. Johnson?
The last time you were here you consen-
ted to be sworn, and now you simply
make affirmation.

Mr. Johnson—Well, yo' honah, de
reason am dat Papeete I ain't quite so
suah about de facks ob dis case as de
odder.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
to operate. Cure indigestion, bili-
ousness. 25c.

Thp best surgeon, is he tha t has
backed himself.

Has your wife ai gentle husband,
and does he come into the house with
muddy boots, and does he lean his
head back against the wall paper ?
Giiess not.

We maip our future like some un-
known coast, and say here la a har-
bor, there a rock ; the one we will
at tain, the other we will shun, and
d!o neither; a ctoa/nce prale springs
tup and bears us far o'er some un-
fathomable sea.

An Oregion farmer wants to know
how to take the taste out of a whis-
ky barrel. Who can tell him ?

It requires about twelve quarts of
milk on an average to make a pound
of butteT. From this you can figure
out which pays the better, selling
milk or Bellirag butter.

Reason and Judgment develop much
younger in a child whose parents
will take tlie time, when possible, to
explain the why and the wherefore
of things whenever his mind reaches
out for it and is able to grasp it.

Wasn't tha t a crazy idea, to call
what it takes the farmer a year to
produce, raw material, and put it on
the free list ? Now you see what
came of it. Give protection to all
or protection to none, and none what-
ever to any trust.

A certain congressman has been
telling the daily newspapers how an
igrioiraint constituent asked him for a
pamphlet on bed-bugs. The laugh
Is on the congressman and not on
the farmer. Bulletin N>o. 4, Division
Of Entomology, United States Depart-
meat of Agriculture, a pamphlet of
130 pages, t reats of the Principal
Household Pests of the United States.

Lincoln went through life bearing
the laad of a people's sorrow with a
smiling face. As long as he lived he
was the guiding s ta r of a whole
brave nation, and when he died the
little children cried in the streets.—
John Lathrop Motley.

Just listen to what two brothers of
Weiser, Idaho, Bay : Five years ago
we had but one cow and not one dol-
lar. We rented a place anJ went
to work. While our neighbors have
mortgages and lost their farms we
have just bought eighty acres. Iu
1894 and 1895 we sold $2400 worth
and last year $15,000 worth of but-
ter, besides raising calves and a good
many hogs.

The average country store, if it
has a good trade, will sell you bet-
ter goods thian you can buy of the
city farmers' supply bouses, ami win
sell them a t about the same price as
you would have to pay for inferior
goods a t the supply houses. Buy of
your home store it' it is a good one
unless you practice co-operative buy-
inig, and even then the home store
might serve you.—Western Plowman.

'neatre hats aren't always high,
In spite of the funny man;

And hayseed obaps are.sometimes fly,
In spiu- of the funny man.

ier father's dog's not always wild ;
-Sometimes you find a well bred child ;
And mother-in-laws are sometimes mild, '

In spite of the funny man.

rohibltionlsts don'talways yearn to drink,
In spite of the funny man ;

And the dude occasionally thinks a think,
In spite of the funny man ;

Chicago feet aren't huge at all;
Fhe plumber's bill is sometimes small; ,

And messenger boys don't always crawl, /
In spite of the iunny man.

The poets don't have to live on air,
lu spite of the tunny man;

Those front row men sometimes have hair,
lu spite of tbe funny man.

Sometimes a brand new joke is sprung;
Sometimes the bailet-girl is young;
And sometimes wives are not all tongue,

In spite ol the funny man.

Society girls at balls wear clothes,
Iu spile of the funny man;

Sometimes a man pays what he owes,
In spite of the funny man.

Sometimes tbe typewriter's plain in the face;
Sometimes the church deacons not at the race;
Ln fact the world's quite a decent place,

In spite of the funny man.

DID'NT LOOK FOR IT.

Words from a Stranger Smoothed the
Way.

An elderly gentleman of fine presence
sat in the business office of one of the
largest grocery stores iu an eastern citj
engaged in social converse with one o
the proprietors. They were old friends
and were renewing til old friendship.

A salesman came into the office ant
presented his business to the grocer
handing him a card showing a table set
with viands, while the words "Postun
Cereal" and tow red disks appeared
underneath.

In a few words the salesman statec
that his firm was desirous of having the
grocer handle "Postum" in a large way
The friend and visitor suddenly spoke
up and said, "Well, if you never sole
that, you have missed a good thing
We use it at home, and I have drank i
for four months past in place of coffee
because coffee disagreed with me. Peo-
ple in my town use the food-drink quite
universally, and you can depend on my
word that it is pure, nourishing ark
healthful. It is made in Battle Creek
Mich; wholly of grains, and while it
looks and tastes like coffee has none ot
the harmful effects of coffee."

One can easily imagine that the gooc
words helped the salesman in his intro-
duction, and impressed him with the
value of a good name and reputation.

The above occurrence happened
exactly as given.

N SPITE OF THE FUNNY MAN

There is but one genuine original
Postum Cereal coffee, with a multitude
of imitations ofiered as "just as good."

Price, tbe millionaire Baking Pow-
der man, writes aa follows : "Sond
me a dosen boxes of GeMlen Magic
Headache Wafers. I would not be
without tb«xn for all tbe world. Ttaoy
are the best cure for Headache* I
have ever found and leave no bad
after effects. H you bare a head-
ache you eannot affrod to be without
them." They are guaranteed t o cure
or your money refunded. A- E. Mum
mery, your druggist, will tell you
there are none half BO good. Price
rart/nced ot 25 cents per box.

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

New Cotton Fabrics—Linens—Wools
—Shirt Waists—Spring Millinery

—Colors.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

Store windows are radiant with Spring
goods; the gay colors contrasting
strongly with the dreary outside aspect
of leaden clouds and scurrying snow-
flakes, which belong to mid-winter.
The reigning fancies of the coming sea-
son for cotton fabrics, linens, challies,
ogandies or silks, are "al l over " d e -
signs, or stripes, but the former being
the newest, are in the greatest demand.
But a faint idea of the variety of these
patterns can be conveyed; embracing
all Nature's floral wealth from the
smallest to the largest product, without
any fidelity to her coloring, in addition
to " waving ribbon" designs, scroll pat-
terns, leaf outlines or dots, and through
some of the materials so richly orna-
mented (as in lawns) run open work lace
stripes or tambour work, giving almosi
an appearance of confusion.
ALTERNATING PLAIN AND FLORAL STRIPES

of all widths or colors are noticeable in
ginghams, organdies or grass linens,
which are again very fashionable, or
the zig-zag embroidered work peculiar
to lappels which are in renewed favor;
but the preservation of all these lovely
shades is insured by the use of Ivory
soap, causing them to hold as long as
the material lasts. As a contrast to gay
cottons, plain colored "ladies cloth" is
in demand for Spring suits, which the
initiated say will be the leading material
for this purpose, and the fancy for plain
stuffs enhances the popularity of velu-
tina, which is now seen even in geutle-
men's furnishing stores. Covert cloths,
Scotch mixtures, or plain colored canvas
wools, will come in for a share o
general favor, but wool checks are de-
cidedly on the decline.

. SPRING SHIRT WAISTS

have smaller "bishop sleeves," or a
medium size " leg o 'mut ton" shape
and three crosswise tucks on the yoke
at back and front, two or four length
wise tucks down the back (with a plaii
yoke) or a double frill at the front, con
stitute the principal differences. Stif
white linen collars and cuffs (sometimes
cut iu points) will be worn again, am
waists of canvas, baptiste, or organdy
are made with colored sateen linings
and a sleeve lining in coat sleeve shap*
is considered most desirable. Silk
waists will come up again, and as
matter of course the independent skir
will resume its ascendancy.

HIGH CROWNS

predominate in straw hats; colors o
weaves being variously combined, am
a hat of one texture throughout is an
exception.- "Silk s t raw" is the term
applied to a glistening straw, combinin
beautifully with colored weaves or Neo
politan, and contrast is the key-note o
Spring millinery. The bell crown re
appears, also the Direetoire, high
pointed crowns are on small hats; bu
the most striking one curves in at th
centre and out again at the top anc
where it is set on the brim. Hats of al
sizes are siiown and just now thi
straight around brim is in the majority
usually turned up at the back, othei
shapes, however, are tilted a little tc
one side, which is always jaunty anc
becoming.

PINK, PALE GREEN,

white, or heliotrope straws (an excep-
tion) will be worn by very young peo-
ple, and white Cuba straws bound witl
black velvet, fire of very light weight
and therefore well adapted to mid-sum-
mer. It is yet an open question
whether large or small flowers will pre-
dominate, as both are shown in great
numbers; but geraniums, carnations,
hyacinths, morning-glories, apple blos-
soms, lilies-of-the-valley, pansies anc
single or double violets are of such ex-
quisite manufacture, that they must be
important factors. Foliage combined
with berries is lovely, and high bunches
of small flowers brought out ready for
use, justify the conclusion that trim-
mings will keep pace with crowns.

Green is more in favor than ever, in
both dress goods or millinery, and sev-
eral sh;><l(;s of crimsou will enliven pale
hues. Pink and cerise have not lost
popul ri ' . nd bluett or navy blue are
too UNI w I i;iid becoming to be relin-
quish ••. Heliotrope and purple of all
hlii 1 attractive, golden brown

high among stylish tints,
ami : .-. purplish blue is- so far the

• novelty.
VEHOXA CLARKE.

MAN, THE KICKER.

n winter, when the cold winds blow,
Man kicks.

l e doesn't like the ice and snow,
le bates to see the mercury go

To zero: if it falls below
He kicks.

Oh, how he kicks!

n summer, when the sizzards sizz,
Man kicks.

le groans; "Oh, Lord, how how hot It is I"
s if no misery equalled his.
hen, as he wipes his streaming phiz

He kicks,
Oh, how he kicks!

And so It is. If cold or hot.
Man kicks.

ie's never pleased with what he's got,
But growls and fumes, and swears a lot,
And whether it is right or not

He kicks,
Oh, how he kicks!

—{Somervllle Journal.)

TO THE SLUGQAPD.

Go to the ant, thou sluggard:
Consider his ways and be wise!

Look at his quivering antlers;
Gaze in his active eyes!

He starves himself lean for a fat ant-queen
To whom he lives to cater,

Who waves her legs and turns out eggs,
Like a tribal incubator.

He works like a mule, the poor darn fool!
At a job nine times his size.

Go to the ant, thou sluggard;
Consider his ways and be wise!

New York Press.

From The Michigan Farmer.
Home Chats With Farmers' Wives.

Almost every woman has one or more
old dresses which she dosn't know
what on earth to do with. Especially
is this true in families where there are
no little girls to make the garments
over for. Little girls you know, come
in very handy to use up old clothes,
and so do little boys, too, for that mat-
ter. Some children are always dressed
in the made-overs of their parents and
uncles and aunts, until the poor things
wish there never was such a thing as a
dress of which the original owner had
grown tired, or a pair of pants which
are as "just as good new, and will make
Johnny such a nice pair to wear to
school." I once heard a little boy say
he would be glad when he grew up, so
he could have a new pair of pants
which came right out of the store. As
it was he always had to wear his papa's
old ones.

But I saw such a pretty tea jacket the
other day that had beeu evolved from
an old dress skirt, that I want every
woman to utlize at least one out-of-date
gown in this way.

The goods was, in this instance, a
golden brown cashmere, double-faced,
so that the faded outside was tnrned in
making over. The old waist lining
being not much soiled was again used.
Seams were let out so as to make it
thoroughly comfortable.

The skirt had been ripped, and the
breadths well brushed but not washed.
A yoke a little more than a finger deep
was laid across the back, and below
this was a full breadth of the goods
laid in four plaits on each side the
center. These were laid so that while
apparently narrower toward the waist
line they really were wider, so as to
follow the shape of the waist smoothly
with the goods. This was done by over-
lapping, only a narrow plait showing.
Each one was stitched close to the edge
for four inches above the svaist line with
silk of the same shape: below left free
for fullness

The front was made with a yoke also,
and half a breadth plaited upon each
side. These were not stitched, but left
to hang loosely over the fitted lining.
This gave a tight-fitting garment with
loose fronts. The collar was rolling in
shape and had an inch-wide strip of
brown velvet around its outer edge,
while just inside this strip was a cord
of the same shape which had formed,
like the velvet, the original trimming of
the dress. Down the front of the jacket
were small rosettes of the velvet, under
which were hooks to correspond with
eyes with which to fasten it. The same
cord which finished the garniture for
the collar was around the seams at
edge of yoke, back and front, also above
the top edge of the two-inch velvet cuffs
of the full Bishop sleeves. A frill of
cream lace (old) finished both cuffs and
collar. No belt is worn, nor are the
seams boned. It is a thoroughly comfort-
able garment, and as pretty as it is com-
fortable. The best of it is, it costs not
one cent, except the thread to make it
with.

A Lesson.

Once a little plant was near to dying;
for it was so situated that but little sun-
shine came to it; little rain ever gladden-
ed its parched roots. Even the dew was
seldom i on its leaves, and the plant
drooped.

Then that life-giving principal that
exists in all created matter protested
against death, and the little plant ans-
wered bravely by again striving for
light, and lo! as the plant strove up-
wards towards the light the blessed sun-
shine shown through the darkness;
the raindrops slowly worked their way
down to its roots, and even the dew fell
gently oa its drooping leaves, and once
again the plant blossomed with much
sweetness and gave pleasure to all who
saw its sweet life.

So one life was near to despair be-
cause many trials and sorrows came,
and friends were few, and even God
seems far away. Then putting all sel-
fish thoughts away the poor soul lived
only to help others, and soon words of
praise came from many friends: bright
light illumined the dark soul, and sor-
rows chastened it until all who came
near were blessed with the comfort
given by the soul that so truly lived.

—L. M. B. In Michigan Fm mer.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
Republican State Convention.

The Republican Klectors of tho State of
Michigan,and all others who may desire to
unite with tbepi in upholding the principles
of tl e Republic:!!) party, as declared in its
platforms, are hereby requested to send dele-
gates to the State Convention ol said party,
to be held at the Auditorium in the City of
Detroit, on Tuesday, February 23,1?̂ 7, begin-
ning,at 11 o'clock a. in., for 'the purpose of
nominating candidates for Justice of the
Supreme Court, and two Regents of the
University, and the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before the
Convention.

Every county will be entitled to one dele
cute for each 51KJ of the total vote cast fur
Governor at the last State election (Nov-
ember. 1896), and additional delegate lor every
fraction amounting to H00, but each organized
county will be entitled to at least two dele-
gates

Under the resolution of 1858 no delegate
will be entitled to a seat in the convention
who does not reside in tue county he proposes
to represent.

The delegates from each congressional dis-
trict are requested to meet in caucus at 10
o'clock a. m., February, 23,1897, to select can-
didates, as follows, to he presented to the
State Convention for confirmation: One Vice-
President, one Assistant Secretary, and one
member for each of the Committees on " Cre-
dentials," •• Permanent Organization and Or-
der of Business," and" Resolutions,'' and for
the transaction of any other business properly
coming before them.

In accordance with a resolution adopted
June 23,1880. the officers of each County Con-
vention are requested to forward to the Secre-
tary of the State Central Committee, (Lans-
ing,) by the earliest mail after the delegates
to the State Convention have been chosen, a
certified list of such delegates, and their re-
spective postoffice addresses, from their re-
spective counties, as are entitled to seats in
this convention.

DEXTK-R M. FERRY, Chairman.
DENNIS E. ALAVARD, Secretary.

Republican State Committee.

Republican County Convention.

The Republicans of Washtenaw Coun-
ty will meet at the Court House, in tlae
City of Ann Arbor, on

TUESDAY, February 16, 1S97,

at 11 o'clock, a. m., for the purpose
of electing twenty-three (23) del-
egates to the State Convention, to
be held at Detroit on the 23d day of
February, 1897, to nominate a candi-
date for County Commissioner of Schools
and to transact such other business as
may properly come before the conven-
tion.

Each township and ward will be en-
titled to delegates as follows:

Ann Arbor City— Northfleld 7
First ward 10 Pittsfield 5
Second ward 10 Salem 6
Third ward 10 Saline — 9
Fourth ward 8 Scio 10
Filth ward ,-- . 4 Sharon 5
Sixth ward 6 Superior 6
Seventh ward 5 Sylvan 14
Ann Arbor Town 6 Webster 6
Augusta— 10 York 11
Bridgewater... , 5 Ypsilanti Town 6
Dexter 4 Ypsilanti Ci ty-
Freedom 5 First ward 8
Lima 5 Second ward 6
Lodl 6 Third ward 7
Lyndon 4 Fourth ward 4
Manchester 12 Fifth ward 7

By order of the Committee.
W. W. WEDEMEYER,

O. E. BUTTERFIELD, Chairman.
Secretary.

Dated Ann Arbor, Jan. 25, 1897.

Republican Ward Caucuses.

The Republican Ward Caucuses for the city
of Ann Arbor will be held on Monday evening,
Feb. 15th, 1897. at 7:30 o'clock p. m., (local
time) for the purpose of electing delegates to
the county convention to be held in Ann Ar-
bor on Feb. 16th, and transacting such other
business as may come before the meeting, at
the following places:

First Ward—O. M. Martin's store.
Second Ward—Walker & Co's office. No. 7

V . Liberty st.
Third Ward—Court House Basement.
Fourth Ward—Fireman's Hall.
Fifth Ward—Engine House.
Sixth Ward-Engine House.
Seventh Ward — Fred Weinberg's, (Ham-

mond's) shop, South State street.
Each ward will be entitled to the following

number of delegates:
First ward— - 10 Fifth ward 4
Second ward 10 Sixth ward 6
Third ward 10 Seventh ward 5
Fourth ward 8

E. F.JOHNSON.
Gio. H. POND, Sec'v. Chairman City Com.

Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

The republicans of the township of Ann
Arbor will hold a caucus at the Court House,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Sat., Feb. 13, at 2
p.m. for the purpose of electing six delegates
to the county convention to be held on Feb.
16th 1897.

BY OEDEE OF COMMITTEE.

Pittsfield Township.

The Republicans of Pittsfield will meet in
au t th T H F i d F b

o t y Convention, and lor the trans
action of such other business as may properly
come before the caucus.

N. C. CARPENTER, Chairman.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to
take with Hood's Sarsapariila.

The Song Journal for February \riU
t>e especially desirable for Ann Arbor
people beca-usre ol the fine lull page
portrait of Mr. Julius V. 6«yler that
accompanies It. Mr. Seyler is a na-
tive of our city aad as a natural con-
sequence our citizens feel a pride in
him, and follow his career onward
and fora ard with much gratification.
There are many good things in this
number to Interest all musicians.

When a check is dated ahead, the
person who accepts it practically gives
the maker credit for that amount. If
the check is thrown out, no criminal
liability attaches to the maker. No
matter how plain the evidence of in-
tended fraud may seem, the holder can
only proceed against ths maker in an
action for debt. It is just as well for
people to undertand this before re-
ceiving checks dated ahead.—Detroit
Tribune.

Bueklen's Arniea Salve.
The B«et Salve to the world lor Cuts,

Bmte«w Sores, Ulcers, 8alt Rueum.
F«T«r Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
OhlihlnhiH. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tion*, and positively cures Piles or no
pa? required. It Is guaranteed to
jriv* perfect satisfaction or money re-
funiiftfl Prloe 25 cent* per hoi. For
•ate by the Eberbach T>ruu A Chemical
Co. *nd G«o. J. Haenaaler. of M&nchw

For the Michigan Farmers' Insti-
tute "Rouna. Trip'' at St. I«ouis, Mich.
March 2d to 5th, the Ann Arbor R'y
will sell excursion tickets from all
Ita stations to St. TJOUISI and return
at one and one-third fare for the
round trip on the certificate plan.

E. S. GILMORB, Agt.

KOVA'L'U a Si^s?

W

The absolutely pure

BAKING POWDER.
ROYAL—the most celebrated of all

the baking powders in the world—cel-
ebrated for its great
leavening strength and
purity. It makes your
cakes, biscuit, bread,
etc., healthful, it assures
you against alum and all
forms of adulteration
that go with the cheap
brands.

_ ROYAL •AKIN* POWDtft CO., ftW YORK.

THE HAWIIAN QUESTION,
(Continued Irom 1st page.)

the Hawaiian kings, favored annexa-
tion as the only means of securing a
stable government. Consequent^
those "who suppose that the idea o/
annexation was born •with the over-
throw of monarchy and the estab-
lishment of the Hawaiian Republic
are mistaken.

It is believed by many on the is-
lands and in this country that Hawatf
camnot long maintain its existence
as a separate government. The im-
mense wealth accumulating in the
islands will make them the prey of
filibusters, which they in their weak-
ness may not be able to resist. The
Louisiana Lottery Company has long
been a menace to the peace of the
people, and it is believed was at the
back of the insurrection of 1995. In
case of a general war, little Hawaii
would really be at the mercy of the
world.

This islands must belong to Eng-
land, Japan or America. There are
ma.ny English people on tho islands
who from personal interest and loca-
tion, ,as well as a matter of justice,
airguo that they should belong to
the latter ; while a few Britons liv-
ing on the islands, from prejudice or
love of country, favor annexation to
Great Britain. The most repulsive
thought to the Hawaiian people is
a political alliance with Japan, and
yet such a thinw; is not among the
impossibilities. Under a treaty
made by some of the Hawaiian kings
and the Japanese government, it was
stipulated that the Japanese on the
Islands should be treated as the inost
favored of nations. Since the estab-
Ushiment of the republic, the Japanese
under that treaty have been claiming
Ing thie rights of citizenship, includ-
ing the elective franchise, which the
republic wisely refuses to ̂ rant ; for
of the Japanese on the islands, the
ignorant greatly predominate. But
few have emerged from heathenism,
and the majority are no more suited
to sell-government than the Sioux
Indians. Besides, they are only so-
Journiers In Hawaii, and never be-
come permanent citizens.

Though most of the English in Ha-
waii scoff at th« idea that Great
BHtain wants the islands, many
things have transpired which con-
vince a thinking person that this
gem of the Pacific is really coveted by
our cousins across the water. If
England is Jealous of anyone tiling in
the world it Is her commerce, and
when she found America a successful
rival, outstripping her in the islands,
she began, to grow jealous of this
country, as the history of the past
shows. This powerful nation, which
once h/ad 80 per cent, of the Hawaii-
•an trade, now has but 8,lG.per cent,
of it, while America has almost reach-
ed the percentage that England once
bad. This of iitself is enough to
arouse the British lion.

An objection made to the annexa-
tion of the Hawaiian Islands is the
distance they lie from the United
States. This has been answered in
tihe following manner : taking Sau
Francfceo as a center, let a thread
representing 2,100 miles be swung on
the map as in drawing a circle, and
tho line of circumference will touch
Honolulu, the capital of Hawaii, on
the southwest; Alaska peninsula on
the northwest; the Mississippi river
on the east ; the city of Houston,
Texas, on the southeast; and the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Mexico, on
the south. These facts Illustrate
the proximity of the Hawaiian Is-
lands, and prove that Chicago and
the thirteen original states of the
Union are farther from San Francisco

than is Honolulu. "One can sail fif-
teen hundred miles west from Hono-
lulu, three times the distance between
Buffalo and Chicago, and by thence
following a great circle, sail due
north and arrive at United States ter-
ritory in Ataska." In all that dis-
tance there Is no land, only a vast
ocean teeming with commerce.

The Hawaiian Islands can no long-
er be called insignificant. Their won-
derful productive qualities make them
more desirable than the sealing fish-
eries or gold mines of Alaska. The
Pacific Ocean is destined to some day
float the commerce of the world. In
1852 William H. Seward in the Unit-
ed States senate said :

The Pacific Ocean, its shores, its
islands, and thie vast region beyond
will become the chief theatre In the
world's great hereafter.

In the furtherance and protection
of commerce, contiguous territory is
less advantageous than land that is
reasonably proximate, while yet on
the oceans' highways. That Hawaii
would constitute a most Important
American outport in the growing
commerce of the Pacific cannot be
doubted on grographical considera-
tions.

It is impossible to be long in Ha-
waii without realizing that tho en-
ergy and propelling powers In that
wonderful land are American.
Wherever there is directing energy,
or organizing power, or enterprise,
or action, there one will find the
American. Americanism predom-
inates among the intelligent and rul-
ing classes of the islainds. Thi« is
shown in a hundred ways. The re-
public was declared on the fourth day
of July in order that the day might
be doubly endeared to the hearts of
the American people . Almost as
much interest Js manifested there iu
the affairs of the United States as in
the st'ates themselves. The results
of elections and the policy of adminis-
trations are watched with the keen-
est interest. Candidates for the
chief executiw? are voted for In Hono-
lulu on the same day that we hold
our presidential elections, and on the
ad oi November, Mr. McKInley car-
ried the city by a good round major-
ity.

The American Is chief in business
and politics. He is in the church
and school, the counting-room, on the
railroad and steamer ; at the dry-
dock and foundry ; at the lumber-
yard at the mill and at the tow-boat.
He is on the wharf when you land, on
the street as you pass, at the hotel
when yon register. Nothing goes
on successfully without him.

The educational system of the is-
lands is wholly american. A glance
at the echoolbooks adopted by the
Board of Education shows none but
American imprints. The American
Book Company, Ginn & Co., D. C.
Heath & Co., and other school-book
publishing houses familiar in America,
are just as familiar there, so that the
Hawaiian youth Is being brought up
in the same line of thought as the
American youth.

Ignorance of the islands leads most
people to believe them to be Insig-
nificant dobs In the Pacific Ocean,
not worth making any great "fuss"
over. But jn a commercial point
of view they exceed many much larg-
er countries. The inter-Island com-
merce of Hawaii supports two large
steamship companies with a fleet
of fifteen or twenty steamships each,
both doing a profitable business of
over a million per year. The Wild-
er Steamship Company pays a divi-
dend of twelve per cent, per annum.
There are three railroads on the Is-
lands In addition to the many planta-
tion railroads, all doing a thriving
business. But Hawaii's greatest

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

wealth lies in her rich plantations of
sugar, coffee, rice, and all the fruits
of the tropics.

Bi the Unirted States the opponents
Ot annexation make tine same argu-
ment that was used in opposition to
tin1 Louisiana Purdhase. It was
(lien thought that we should never
litivo any use for the territory of Il-
linois and all that vast region west
of die Mississippi. Such a purchase
was said to be unoom.stl>tut!jona.l, heed-
less ami expensive, ttiotigh the land
r ><i only two cents per acre, presi1-
dent Jefferson admitted that lie
stretched his aathxvrtty "until it
cracked,v though he never doubted
the wisdom of the act. President
Grant saw fit to purchase Alaska far
seven million, tvro hundred thousand
dollars, on account of Ms limber and
cod fisheries. Texas was annexed
after she had gained her independ-
ence : and yet there are those who
declare that Hawaii! could not con-
'sti'tutionally be allied to the union.

To enumerate the relative values of
Alaska and Hawaii woule be tedious
and unnecessary. Seven million, two
hundred thousand was paid for the
former, while the latter" is offered as
ti gift.

In addition to being a coaling and
supply station hi time of peace or
war, Hawaii, with cable connections
and more available steamship lines,
which annexation would insure,
would become a delightful winter
resort for Americans.

According to Prof. Alexander, the
eight Inhabited islands comprise an
area of about six thousand, seven
hundred square mites, much of which
is mountainous and unfitted for ag-
riculture. Not over twenty-five per
cent, of the agricultural lands are In
cultivation, and not more than one-
tenth of the vast grazing territory is
used It is said that Hawaii can
produce as fine wool as Australia,
and Its vast grazing lands would sup-
port millions of sheep. The inhabi-
tants of Hawaii number only about
one hundred thousand,* while in agri-
cultural pursuits alone the islands
would easily support half a million.
Consequently annexation would af-
fr>"d homes for from four to five hun-
dred thousand Americans. If manu-
facturing interests should become de-
veloped,"br the islands become famous
ns a health resort, they would easily
support a million Inhabitants. Ex-
cept the wool industry an 1 the pro-
ducts of some of the extreme southern
states. Hawaii does not come In com-
petition with nny of the agricultural
interests of the United States. Its
pxprvts, in round numbers ten mi'-
tir>as per annum, can be Increased to
'I ty. or perhaps one hundred mlillonf,
fo- some of Its most profitable indus-
tries are just in their infancy. Ac-
co-diiiK to the custom house reports
and the statement of Mr. I>amon,
Minister of Finance, the revenues last
year were one million, seven hundred
thousand dollars. A present of one
million, seven hundred thousand dol-
lars per annum is a gift not to be
slighted even by this great nation,
and we must not lose sight of the
fact that this annual revenue may be
Increased from four to ten fold.

Some argue that we ought to ac-
cept the present in order to keep our
rivals England and Japan from get-
ting it. As a republic, with the
most friendly feelings possible toward,
us, 76.23 per cent., of all the Imports
into Hawaii, are from the United
States, while only 8.16 per cent,
came from Great Britain, But sup-
pose Johnny Bull should get posses-
sion of Hawaii, who knows what leg-
islation and inducements would be
brought to bear to reverse matters.
Our chief exports to the lslandas are
coal, iron, machinery, corn, hay, oat=,
wheat, flour, cotton, woollen and lin-
en fabrics, lumber and wood. Every
miner, miller, merchant, farmer and
mechanic Is interested in the sub-
ject of annexation. If a political
union with the islands will Increase
tJheir inhabitants from one hundred
thousand to perhaps a million non-
competitive consumers of Americas
products, • then this union is cer-
tainly desirable ; while, on the other
band, if a political union with some
other country would rob us of the
business we already have, such a
union should be thwarted if possible.

The language of the country is Eng-
lish, and as a natural sequence the
Islands should belong to either Eng-
land or America. Now, the great
question is, to which nation Shall (h y
be allied. Though at present we
have only 76.23 per cent, of the
trade, yet by a careful political al-
liance and wholesome laws it could
be increased to 90 per cent.; and the
trade, with an increase of population
to five times what it is at present,
would not be inconsiderable.

If a political alliance with Hawaii
can fulfil half the rosy promises of the
annexatiionlsts, she would not only
furnish homes for half-a-million of our
people, but would annualy consume
from twenty-five to fifty millions of
our products, would supply us with
hundreds of thousands of tons of su-
gar, rice, and coffee, in addition to

fine wool, silks, and countless num-
bers of tropical frui'ts ii.n.il jellie^
While the union would add to the
revenues of this government from she
In ten millions per annum. Hawaii's
TI;I t iiin.'i; debt is only about tlwee mil-
lions, and her revenues are sufficient
to liquidate thiat In two years.

An objection to annexation would
be that the natives would make u»-
desirable wards of the nation, anil
would have to I"1 kep'l under as close
surveillance as the North American
Indians. This is a mistake for the
Hawaiian is wholly unlike the North
Ajinerfoan Indian. He is kind, gentle,
peaceable, and ji.rb at all revengeful.
His childlike good nature makes hfan
beloved by all who know Mm. When
educated to the point—and the Kana-
ka is easily taught—lie would make
am honorable and loyal American cilti-
«en.

The most serious objection to this
proposed alliance is the Asiatics, who
have always been repugnant to the
American people. But the Orientals
are no more citizens there than here
They make excellent plantation
hands, are well paid, are furnished
houses to live In, have medical at-
tendance free Jor tihe term they are
employed, and ttoiir expenses paid to
return to their country. The peo-
ple of Hawaii are dispensing will)
the contract-labor system as speedily
as possible without Injury to the
plantations. Mr. W. J. Ixrarie, man-
ager of tho Ewa plantation, oppos-
es the Bystem, and says :

We can well afford to give it up ch-
tirely in order to get annexation, and
the benefits that would accure
from It.

Dr. C. T. Kodgers, secretary of the
Hawaiian Labor Bureau, says in his
last report :

As a great deal has been sought
to be made out of our contract-labor
system in the United States, it should
be understood that even on the sugar
plantations, fo • wli j i th3 system wa«
originally devised, and for which it
Is bettei adapted than to any other
of our industries, less them one-hali'
ol the laborers are under contract,
and the number and proportion of
those not under contract is ou the in-
crease. Thie natural tendency qt
things is away from the contract sys-
tem. The labor statistics presente/J
at the meeting of the .Planters' Labor
and Supply Co. last rniontih showed
that the Japanese were the only class
of plantation laborers among whom
the contract hands were In the major-
ity. In every other class and na-
tionality of plantation laborers the
free predominated over the contract
l/abor, In some cases largely.

When the question of annexation
comes before the president and senate
of the United States, all the advan-
tages and disadvantages of a politi-
cal alliance will no doubt be taken in-
to consideration, and a decision
reached that will be profitable to
both countries. To the patriotism,
wisdom, and humanity of Mr. Mc-
ICinley the subject will strongly ap-
poa.l. On a careful investigation
of the subject, he will learn that no
people have been more maligned than
the officials of the Hawaiian Repub-
lic. Being descendants of God-fear-
ing missionaries, they took a firm
stand against opium smuggling, lot-
teries, Monte Carlos, and indecency
of every character, and became the
champions of virtue and honesty.
From their little island homes, in
their distress and dread, they turn
their appealing eyes to America for
protection. Shall their appeal be
In vain?

Re: ublican Clubs Interested—
The convention of delegates repre-

sent ing the Republican Clubs of Mich-
igan, will be held in the parlors ot
Hotel Cadillac, at Detroit, Monday,
February 22d, at 2 p. in. Each re-
publican club in the state, is entitled
to one aeiegate, and one additional
delegate for each fifty members and
moiety thereof. The purpose of the
Republican Club Convention is to elect
officers of the Michigan Leagur of Re-
publican Clubs for tihe ensuing year,
to elect delegates to the National
Convention to bo held in Detroit in
•Inly next, a.nd to transact such other
business as may properly come before
the convention. The Michigan Club
Banquet is to be given on the even-
ing following the Republican Club
convention, and tlie Republican State
Convention is to be held at Detroit
the next day, Feb. 23.

Troubled With Rheumatism.
Saline, Mich., Jan. 24, '97 : About

a year ago I was troubled with
rheumatism nearly all winter and I
emild hardly get around, but this
winter I have luaid only one attack
amd tliat was in my foot. Hood's
Sarsapariila has relieved me of this
trouble, and I do not intend to be
Without this medicine or Hood's pills.
Etta Bassett, Box 43.

Something1 to Depend On.
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm

of Jones & Son, Cowden, 111., in sspeak-
Img of Dr. icing's New Discovery, says
that last whiter his wife was attacked
with LaGrippe, and her case grew so
serious that physicians at Cowden and
Pana cou'ld do nothing for her. It
seemed to develop into Hasty Con-
sumption. Having Dr. King's New
Discovery in tlie store, and selling lots
of it. he took a bottle home, and to
the surprise of all she began to get
better from the first dose, and hall
a dozen dollar bottles cured her sound
and well. Dr. King's New Discovery,
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
guaranteed to do this good work. Try
It. Free trial bottles at Eberbach
Drug & Chemical Co's Drugstore and
Geo. J. Haeussler, of Manchester.

Excursion Rates to Washington—
On account of the Presidential In-

auguration Ceremonies, March 4th,
the Ann Arbor R'y will sell excursion
tickets for all stations to Washington
and return one fare for the round trlfl-
Tickets will be sold March 1st, 2nd
and 3d, limited for return to March
8th. E. S. GEuMORE, Agt.

T h e cen»us ot 1890 showed there were 80.990
inhabitants In Hawaii as follows: natives
34.4:16; half-castes. 6,186; born in Hawaii of
forelen parents, 1i,49N; Chinese, 15,301; Japan-
ese, 12.360; Portuguese, 8.602; Americans.
1,982; British. 1,3M; Germans. 1,034 ; Norwe-
gians, 227; French,70; Polynesians.688; other
foreigners, 419; total, 89,990. The increase In
population in th*» last six years is Bupposed
to b« almost ten thousand, a large percentage
of which is from Immigrants from America.
Another item Bhonld be borne In mind: of the
7,495 born In Hawaii of foreign parents, a large
percentage are white born of American pat-
ents, the decendants of early American mis-
sionaries.

OIL! OIL!

Red Star Oil.
Burns without smoke or odor. Price

I Oc per Gallon. Sold only by

DEAN & CO.
44 South Main St.

C, L
. . . LAWYER

Offices over Farmers and Mechani cs Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

DEWTIST
Work done in all forms of modern dent*

lfitrv; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 8. Main su
Ann Arbor. Mieb. 1 v

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

READ The COURIERS great
Offer to Subscribers.

The COURIER desiring to greatly increase its subscription list and realizing
that the most effective way to do so is by interesting the ladles, has arranged to
offer free of charge to everyone subscribing this month, a year's subscription to
the most popular and realistic Fashion Magazine published in this country.

To everv one sending us ONE DOLLAR to pay for one year's subscription t»
the COURIER, within thirty days from this date, we will give a One Year's
Subscription to MODES, by May Manton, Free of Charge.

May Manton is recognized as the greatest authority in America to-day on
matters pertaining to ladies' and children's dress, and it is to her reputation ia
this respect that tlie phenominal success of MODES (which she edits) is due.

The annual subscription to the COURIER is One Dollar. The annual sub-
scription to MODES is one Dollar. In affording you the opportunity to get both
publications for the price of one, we are actualy offering

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Do not miss this chance. We cannot afford to continue the offer indefinitely.

Our object in making it now is to secure an immediate response which a les»
liberal offer might fail to attract.

USE THIS SUBCR1PTION FORM.

TO THE ANN AUBOR COUBIEB:

Please find enclosed One Dollar ($1.00) for which place my name on the
COURIER'S subscription list for one year. Also have my name entered on
MODES subscription list for one year {free of charge as per yonr offer to sub-
scribers.

Name.

Address-


